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LETTER OF'

'l'RANSMITTAL
21

M~rch

198fi

I have the honour to ref~r to article 21, paragraph 1, of the Convention on
the Elimination of All Forms or Dlscrimi~ation against Women, according to which
the Committee on the Eliminetion of Discrimination against Women, established
pursuant to the Convention, "shall, through the Economic and Social Council, report
annually t.O the General Assembly of the United Nations on its activities".
The Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Wo~en held its
fifth ses~ion from 10 to 21 March 1986. It adopted the report of t.hat session .,t
its 83rd meeting, held on 21 March 1986. The report is herewith submitted to you
for transmi3sion to the General Assembly at its forty-first sessio...
ACCb~t,

Sir, the assurances of my highest cons1deration.
(§.!.9~)

Dedr &e P. BERNARD
Chairperson of the Committee on
the Elimination of Discrimination
Jlgainst Women

His Excellency
Mr. Javi~r P&re~ de Cu&llac
Secretary-Generl!l] of the United Nati..... 'H1
New York
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I.

~.

Slates

INTRODUCTlON

parti~s

to the Convention

1.
On 10 March 1986, the opening date of the fifth a~ssion of the Committee on
the Elim'.n,'i:ion of Discrimination against Women, there were 85 States parties to
the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women,
which was adopted by the G&neral Assembly in reao1ution 34/180 of 18 December 1919
and opened for signature, ratification and acceaston in New York on 1 March 1980.
In accordance with article 27, the Convention entered into force on
3 September 1981.

B.

Sessions of the Committee

2.
The Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination againat Women held ita
fifth session from 10 to 21 March 1986 at United Nations Headquarters, New York.
The Committee held 20 (64th to 83rdl meetings.
3.
The fifth session of the ComRli ttee was opened by the Chairperson,
Ms. Desirel Bernard (Guyana), who we1coro~d the members. The Assistant
S~c.tary-General for Special Assignments of the Department of International
Economic and ~ocial Affairs drew attention to the Nairobi Forward-looking
Strategies for the Advancement of Woman, !/ which were adopted by the World
Conference tu Revi~ and Appraise the Achievements of the United Nationu Decade for
WOmen I Equality, Develop~ent and Peace and which, inter alia, recognized the
persistence of de facto and indirect discrimination despite significant progress
achieved over the De~ade in the area of legal provisionB and guarantees. He
pointed out that the Conventi(')n was one of the major &chlevem.... '::~ .JL \..~.~ \Jni' ed
Nations Decade for Women and, as reflected in th~ Forward-~ooking Strategies,
Governments that had not Ybt done so were urged to ratify cnd to accede to the
Convention. He reported that, since the last aession of the Committee, 20
additior21 State. had become parties to the Convention, making a total of 93 States
that had signed the Convention and 85 States that had ratified or acceded to it, of
the 85 States, 21 were African, 12 Asian, IJ Eastern European, 23 Latin American
and 18 Western and other States.
4.
The Assistant Secretary-General drew the attention of the Committee to the
critical financial situation of the Organizat.ioh and the need for co-operation in
matters relating to the servicing of the meeting and to other aspect. of t~~
Comaitt•• 's work. He also called the committee's attention to General As~embly
r ..olutions 4 1i /3 of 24 OCtoher alld 40/10 of 11 November 1985 concttrninq the
observance of 1986 ~s the Intern~tional Year of Peace and the Assembly's invitation
to organs and SUbsidiary bodies of the United Nations to commemorate that
ob.ervance.
5.
The Assistant Secretary-General also paid tribute to the contribution made by
Mre. Leticia Shahani to the wor~ of the United Nationq durinq her tenure as
Assistant Secretary-General for the Centre for Social nevelopment and Humanitarian
Affairs of the Department of International Economic and Social Affairs and wished
her 8uccess in her new position with the Government of the Philippines.
6.
In accordance with rule 11 of the Committ\!e's rUles of procedure, the
Committee agre~d that the Co-ordinator for the Improv~ment of the Status of Women
in the Secretaciat of the United Nations, Mrs. Mercedes Plllido de BritWenco, should
-1-

addre•• the Committee briefly at its 70th meeting, on 13 March 1986, concerning the
.ituation of women working in the Secretarial. The co-ordinator referred members
to • report by the Secretary-Geneeal submitt~d to the General Assembly at its
fortieth seeeion on personnel questions and the programme of action approved by the
A••e.bly at its fortieth session on the improvement of the statu6 of women in the
Secretariat (A/C. 5/40/30) • That programme contained a two-year work plan dealing
with women's recruitment, career development, training, con~itions of service and
grievance redress systems. The inttmt of the work plan was to encourage a change
in behaviour that would lead to a change of attit"des. She said that international
organi ••tions had to strive to be models for society at large and not merely
reflect the status of women in Member States,
7.
She expressed the hope that thlt members in the Commit.tee would influence their
own countries and would thus be dble to br ~ng about a change in opinions regarding
the etatus of women in the Orqanizations.
8.
The Committee felt that immediate steps should be ta~en to eliminate all
cUecri.ination against \Iomen within the United Nations organizations, that women
.hould be fully integrated into all policy-making levels, and that this process
.hould not be inhibited by financial constraints.

9.
All members of the Committee, except Me. Biryuko~u, attended the session.
Ma. Blryukova excused her absence because of her promotion to a higher ~.st. The
CONmitt.e commended Me. Biryukov~ for her achievement. Ms. Ilic, Me. Sineqior~is,
~~. Lechawicz, Ms. G6nzalez-Mart£nez and Ms. EI-F~touh arrived later hecause of
obligations connected with their work.

10. At its 64th m~eting, the Comm:~~ee considered the provisional agenda contained
in document CEDAW/C/l1. The agenda was adopted with an amendm~nt to item 5.
11.

The agenda, as adopted, was as followsl
1.

Opening ot the se8sion.

2.

'doption of the agenda and other

3.

For~at

4.

Condideration of reports submitted by States parties under article 18 of
the Cor.vention.

5.

Ways.and means of implementinq article 21 of the Convention.

6.

Coneider~tion

or~~nizational

matters.

and content of the Committee's reports.

and adoption of t.he Committee's report on its fifth se8sion.
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11.

ORGANIZATION OF WORK
A.

Working Group

12. At its 64th and 65th meetings, the Committee discussed and agreed to .et up an
open-ended working group to consider and suggest ways and means of improving the
efficiency of the work of the Committee.
13.

The Working Group was composed

of~

Ms. Lucy Smith (Norway) - Chairman of the group,
Ms. Elisabeth Evatt (Australia),
Ms. Vesselina peytcheva (Bulgaria),
Ms.

'~nqit

Singegiorgis (Ethiopia),

Ms. Vinitha Jay8sJ 19he (Sri Lanka).
14. It was also decided that the Committee, in observance of the International
Year of Peace (1986), should prepare a statement on peace to be drafted by the
Rapporteur, Ms. Edith Oeser (German Democratic Republic), assisted by
Ms. Marie Caron (Canada) and Ms. Chryssanthi Laion-Antonian (Greece) (CEDAW/C/SR.64
and 65).
B.

Recommendations of the Working Group

15. At its 80th, 8lst and 82nd meetings, on 20 and 21 March 1986, the Committee
considered the reco~enddtions of the Working Group. The Secretary of the
Committee informed the experts thal 9 further reports hBd been received in addition
to the 26 already considered and that ther~ was a backlog of 30 reports. The
situation would worsen if the Com.ntH'!e <'&ecid,,_ to examine only eight r ..porta at a
time. Reqardinq statistlcal data, &he informed the Committee that the efforts made
by the Statistical Office in the prepbration of th@ report on selected .tati.tics
and indicators on thp status of women (A/CONF.116/l0) for the World Conterence had
resulted in the initial p;lase of establishing a data bank on women in the Centre
for Social Development and Humanitaria11 Affairs. This data bank consisted at
present of a ~election of data available in the United Nations system on vomen.
The present data therefore originated from Member States and covered such ar...
education, demography, he~lth, labour force and other issues. Procedure. w~re
presently being studied 11\ co-operation with the Statistical Office for updating
and expandi"~ the data base with tne co-operation of the United Nalions .y.tern.

a.

16. Recollltlo'1d"tions made by the Working Group included the following~ that the
initial repoct.s an,l subsequent quadrennial reports be submitted on time, in
accordance with article 18.1 (b), that the Bur!au should meet with the secretariat
of the Committee one day before the beginning of the session in order to diacU88
matters relating to the session and that procedural or administrative matter.
should be suomitted to the secretariat before the session for appropriate
consultations, that the financial implications of establishing se8.ions of lonqer
duration should be ex~mined and that the Committee should examine only eight
reports per each session of 10 days in order to discharge its duties responsibly,
-3-

that when examininq the report of II State plIrty questions should be orqanized by
SUbject, that States parties should be requested, through "0 addendum to the
guidelines on reporting, to submit comprehensive statistical infor'nation when thf!
latter was available in the country concerne~.
17. Members of the Committee agreed with the full implem,'lOtation of
article 16.1 (b) and a general recommendation had been prepared in this regarc1.
18. Moat expel:ts felt that the 8ureau should be free to decide whether it ah<>uld
meet with the secretariat prior to any session, while others felt thllt it miqht be
useful to do so on a regular bllsis.
19. A representative of the Department of Intel:national Economic and Social
Affairs informed the Committee of the financial implications related to the
extension of the regular sessions ot the Committee by five workinq days hnd made an
appeal on behalf of the Secretary-r,eneral to bear in mind the present fin~ncial
crisis that the United Nations was facing.
20. Members of the CommittEe considered the implicati~ns of requesting longer
8essions in the light of the present financial crisis faced by the United Nations.
Some experts agreed that the Committee should look into the possibility of both
having the bureau arr ive earlier lit the venue of the session, &t least ono day
before, and of extending the length of each meeting by one hour and also by holding
night meetings. Some exp~rt8 also expressed concern that extension of the s~ssion
would require an amendment to article 20 of the Convention, while other experts
pointed out that the article was not mandatory in its provision of ),0 days.

21. There was general agreement that States pllrties and the Economic and socilll
Council should be informed about the constraints faced by the Committee in regard
to the backlog of reports awaiting examination and the short time alloted for ~hplr
consideration. It was also agreed that, under the present conditions, not more
than eight reports should be examined at each session of 10 days' duration.
22.
In regard to the format of questions asked by experts, it was f~lt that it
should be the prerogative of the individual experts to decide whether to repeat a
question. It was aqreed that experts would endeavour to ask questions in the same
order as the articles of the Convention.

21. Most experts agreed that statistical information was essential for the
consideration of the status of women (in a State plIrty) and a very helpful tool for
comparative analysis. One expert also suggested that more information on the
situation of rural women as agricultural producers and of women in the primary
sectors would be most helpful. Some members also felt that to ask for additional
statistical data would represent a burden that States parties and, in particular,
developing countries might not be able to meet owing to a lack of necessary
infrastrllcture to collect such information.
24. It was agreed that the checklist proposed by ~'8t members of the Working Gr0up
on areas where statistical information would be most helpful could be used by
experts while consi~erincl reports of States parties on the implementation of the
Convention as well as by the secretariat in preparinq the sessions of the Committee.
25. The Committee welcomed the readiness of the secretariat to provide experts
with statistical data on the status of women ot the ~tates parties whose reports
were under consideration by the Committee.
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26. Tn addressing States parties in connf'ction wi th the forthcoming consideration
of their periodical reports by the Committee, the secretariat should also draw
their attention to the importance given by the Committee to the qeneral guidelinds
on the form and contents of States parties reports under article 18 of the
Convention and, in particular, to paragraph 5 of the gen~ral guidelin.·s whereby the
provision of d~ta about the overall realities and qeneral conditions exlstinq in
respective countrIes is recommended.

C.

Format and content of the Committee's

r~

27. DUI'il'lq discIJ3s10ns on agenda item 3, "Format ilnd content of the Committee's
report", th~ Chairperson read communications from l:~e Chairperson of the Committee
on Confer<'lnc~:'i, dated 20 February 1986, and a letter dated 22 January 1986 from the
Secretary-G:l~cral addressed to all Permanent Missions reqarding provision~ for the
rationaliz~l.ion or documentation and length of reports.
The Committee took note of
the above communications and of th~ recommendation of the Committee on Conferences
on the issuance of abbreviated summary records.

2B. The Committee, at its 65th meeting, taking into account the overall critical
financial situatio~ of the Organization, ~greed on the need to limit ita
documentation. It also decided to have abbreviated summary records of it8 meeting~.
29. The Committee expressed its concern at the non-availability of summary records
before and during the adoption of its report.
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III.

CONSIDERATION OF RJ!:PORTS SUBMITTED BY
UNDER ARTICLE 18 OF THE CONVENTION
A.

STATE~

PARTIES

Introduction

30. The Committee consider~d item 4 of its agenda at its 66th to 80th meetinge,
held from 11 to 14 and 17 to 20 March 1986 (CEDAW/C/SR.66-80).
31. The Committee had before it for consideration eight initial r~ports that had
been eubmitted by the following States parties to the Convention. Czechoelovakia,
Denmark, Ecuador, El Salvador, Mongolia, Portugal, Ven~zuela and Vi~t Nam. -The
re~Jrts were presented to the Committee in the order followed below.
B.

Qo~ideration

of reporte

Denmark
32. The commltte~ coneidered the initial report of Denmark (CEDAW/C/Add.22) at its
66th and nnd meetings, on 11 and :.4 March (CEDAW/C/SR.66 and 72).
33. The representative of Denmark, in her introduction of the co'mtry report,
stated that the report was complet~ in 198( and was prepared by the Danish
Government with the involvement of the whole Government administration. Her
presentation of the report included the provision of a booklet of statistical data.
34. The representative of Denmark informed the Committee that the official work on
equality between men and women began in lS'15 with the establishment of the Eqllal
Status Council. However, even before that, organizations for women have p14yed an
important role in, for example, obtaining the right to vote in 1915 and in
discussions -,n important issues facing the Government. The proportion of women
holding elected offices has been rising over the years and at present it stan,'s at
26.3 per cent, but organizations for women as well as the Danish Parliament have
considered that improvement is required. The new bill on equality between women
and men in ccnnection with selecting members to public councils, committees, etc.
passed in April 1985 seemed to have had a positive effect already.
35. lt waR pointed out that the number of women in the tabour force had increased
from 49.1 per cent in 1961 to 64.2 per cent in 1984. However, at the end of 1985,
the unemployment rate for women was 11 per cent as compared with 6.8 per cent for
men. Some of the reasons for this may lie in the fact that women chose fewer lines
of work than men. However, campaigns and educational programmes for women have
begun to increase the opportunities th8t are av~ilable to women. Equal opportunity
consultants have also been appointed to deal with this question. Because of the
sex~ally segregated labour market, in addition to th€ differences in length of
service and academic attainment, there was also a discrepancy in aalary scales for
mer. and women.
36. The representative of Denmark drew attention to the Maternity Leave Act dated
21 February 1984 providing for materni ty leave of 4 weeks pr ior to childbirth and
up to 24 weeks following chlldbir th, wi th 10 weeks also provide,l to the father.
However, there are still instancea, it was noted, of discriminatory pr ~tices in
employment conditions connected with pregnancy and childbirth.
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37. The representati~e of Denmark referred to the declin~ in the number of
contractu41 marriages, the increase in the divorce rate and ill consensual unions.
Reference was also made to recommendations emanating from a committee established
to de41 with rape victims. The question of domestic violence in Denmark has been
given a great deal of attention and centres have been established to deal with such
probl'!Hlls.
38.

A considerable amount ot money has been given to Danish research on women.

There have been improvements in the collection of statistics and research on
the status of women and collaboration has alRo b~en established with the Parliament
of Greenland. Since the ratification of the Conv!ntion. the Danish Parliament has
amended legislation relating to certain aspects of old-age pension~ to ensure
equality of men and ~omen, and reforms tl the taxation system are presently being
considered.
39.

40. The representative of Denmark informed the Committee that following the
Nairobi Conference, the Danish Parliament has req~Asted the formulation of a
national plan of action on equal rights by January 1987.
41. Members of the Committee commended the Government of Denm3rk for its report,
which clearly reflected the commitment of the Danish Government to implement the
artj~les of the Convention.
It was observed from the report that the ratifica' ton
of the Convention had not per Re been of great significance in eliminating
discrimination against women in Denmark, but that the establishment of the Equal
Status Council in 1975 was the most important measure adopted in this respect.
Nevertheless, the provisions of the Convention do serve as a b3Sis, binding upon
Denmark under international law, for a corresponding set of domestic rules of law.
Some members of the Committee noted tt.at while there was much evidence of
legislation, rules and regulations and programmE'S relating to the elin,ination of
discrimination against women in Denmark, discrimination in some areas continued to
persist in modern Denmark and the difficulty of changing attitudes continued to be
a matter that required attention, as with other countries. It was important,
therefore, several experts pointed out, to assess the ob~tacles encountered. At
the same time, it was noted 8S encouraging that quite an amount of affirmative
action programmes were being carried oct in different fields.
42.

43. Many members expressed interest in obtaining more 8t~ ~8tical data,
particularly in education, employment and social benefits, as well dS demographic
data.
44. More information, particulally in terms of statistic4l data, was requested on
pre-school facilities, literacy rates, levels of educati \ between males and
females, academic attainment and the corresponding careeLH which were followed,
types of jobs chosen, including employment and unemployment rates and vocational
programmes. One expert asked whether education was free in Denmark and unt:l.l what
age was schooling compulsory.

45. Several members requestpd 'oore data on women working at home, whether
part-time employment was includr!(} in the finure given for female participation in
the labour force, and whether p"rt-time emp oyment and em~"'lovment at home affected
the provision of 80cial security, health and other benefits. On~ expert dlso asked
whether women had equal access to credit.
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46. Some members expressed interest in knowing whether there were statistical data
on the number of men taking paternity leaveJ whether pensions were affected by
maternity and paternity leave. and what pre-achool facilities were available and at
what cost. Queations were also raised on the low birthrate, whether it was
compatibl .. with Denmark's population policies, whether there were any incentivp-s
given to achieve national goals in this ar~al and Whether f{'lmUy planning
programmes had a significant impact. Some members also requested statistics on the
marriage age [or men and women. One expert requested ir.formation on the rights
given to women with reqard to abortion.
41. Some members requested details on legislation against discriminatory
advertising and on the new act on women's representation in committees, etc. It
was asked whether any evaluation had been carried out on the effectiveness of the
Equal Opportunities Act and whether the Act was only an anti-discrimination act not
making affirmative action a ~eneral obligation.
48. Some questions were raised on laws concerning violence against women and on
the criminal justice system in the con~ext of female offender~ and victims. One
expert questioned whether prostitution was considered an offence under Danish law
and whether all parties involved were l:l.able. The question uf pornography WlIS also
raised by one expert.
49. Some members noted the hiqh divorce rate and asked whether laws for division
of property took into account the different roles, earning levels, etc. of the
spouses. With reqard to consensual unions, clarification was also requested on the
division of property and rights of children if a~y involved.
50. More statistical information was requested on the participation of women in
such areas 8S political parties, deciolon-making pasta in the Government, the legal
system and in international forums, as well as in tht armed forcea.
51. One expert wondered whether the principles of the Convention would ~e
l.ncorporated into the Constitution of Denmark, since such action ..,,,uld avoid
changes of views that may be held by different political parties at different times.
52. The representative of Denmllrk, to responding to the questions raised,
expressed regret that the report did not have sufficient statistical data and
informed the Committee that such data would be included in the next report.
53. In response to questions concernillg demographic matters, the representative
stated that out of a population of 5 million people in 1985, women numbered
2,594,000 and the larger number of women was mail ly because they lived longer t.han
men in Denmark. She also stated that infant mortality was negligible.
54. With regard to questions concerni~) the Equal Status Cuuncil, the
representative pointed oot that r~~ommendations from the Council were often
implemented by the authorities, particularly since there was an official ~oal and
policy for improviJ.q the situation of women in Denmark. The Equal Status Council
had ;llso dealt with more than 90 cases of discr imination in the labour market, many
of which were concerned with the training of· women for jobs that were traditionally
held by men.
55. With regard to the question concernillq the possibility of incorporating the
principles of the Convention into the Danish Constitution, the representative
replied that, while there had not been a change in the Constitution s'.nce 1953, the
-8-

date of the amendment making it po•• iole for DenlRark to have a female monarch,
there had ~}t in practice been any difficulty in tr.~.lat\.ng international
in.trument. into national legi.lation where necessary, and domestic rules were
interpret~ in accordance with Denmark'_ lnternational obligations.
56. In re.pon•• to qu ••tions concerning .lected officials, the representative
informed the Committee that with the new bill on equality of April 1985,
approximately 25 per cent of the appointed members of the newly establi.hed
committee. were women. Moreover, the new bill has provided that the appointing
authoriti.s and organiaations are required to appoint two per.ons. one of th.m
b.ing a woman, and that that would undoubtedly h.lp to improve the r~pre_entation
of women on the committ.... Th. Equal Statu. Council was also active in
encouraging the political parti.s to promote more r"presentation of. women in the
political parties. Two partie. in D.nmar~ had a180 taken positive a~tion in order
to improve women's representation. While there w~re at. present no women holding
high poat. in the Foreiqn Office, th.re wa. one female judge on the Supreme Court,
and it wa. expected that more wom.n would be occupying higher poets 1n the neac
future, e.pecially since more women were now risinq through the ranks.
57. with regar~ to qu.stion. concerninq di_crimina~ory advertisements, the
repre••ntative atated that both the Canaumer Affairs ombudsman and the Equal Status
;ouncil ~ould requ._t the withdrawal of uch advertisements, non-compliance would
r.ault in a COUL~ case.
58. About 25 per cent of the men 1n Denmark had made ~ee of the proviaions under
the Maternity Leave Act for leave of two weeks after the birth of his child. only
5 to 10 per cent had made UBe of the 10 weeks' leave that he was sharing with the
mother, .inee that meant a reduction of 10 per cent from Ilis salar' during his
leave. The Ministry of Labour wae revi~ing favourably measures t. ensure that
thoae who had taken maternity leave would not suffer economic 10l1daa in terms of
aalary and pension rights.
59. The repre.entative of Denmark informed the Committee that single parents
received a higher family allowance and di8CIJd~iono were presently under way for
better .upport for families. There was a strong network of child-care facilities
in Denmark, a third of their re.ou~ces being financed by public communities.
60. Health service. in Denmark, the representative replied, were free and there
were apeeial facilities for pregn.nt women. 10 Denmark abortion was legal and free.
61. The repr ••entative of Denmark informed the Com.ittee that even though domestic
acience and needlework were ohligtltory ~ubject. for both boys and qlrla at achool,
wom.n ~nded up performing three time. as much household duties as men, but that
this was gradually changing, particularly aince men were beginning to be aware that
their non-participation in household duties was often cited among the grounds for
divorce.
62.

In reply to questions, the ~epresenlative informed the Committee that
was not illegal in Denmark. It was neither encouraged nor subject to
puniahment, but women were encouraged to h4ve a -normal- job ail well, which waa
con.idered nec••sary for their survival. Child pornography was forbidden and other
pornogr~phy was becoming less visible and less important an issue since women were
beginning to find other kinds of work for support.
p~oatitution
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63. The represent8tive indicated that ,",o,uell'a organizationa in Denmark were mostly
private but basic expenses were uaually ccvered by public funds.
64. The representative responded th8t adopted ~hildren r~eived the nationality of
their parents. In cases of divorce or separations, mo~hers usually were given
custody of the children but, under new leqialation, it was common to find joint
custody.

Schools were now beginning to ~ncoura~e girls to take courses that would
enable them to seek employment in labour m~rk~ts traditionally held by men. It has
been found that women who have highet' edut::ation make use of their educ~tion, even
though many of them hold part-time posit i:-r.B. Altl~')ugh part-time workers received
the eame rights to pensions, unemployment support, etc., their salaries were
generally lower. While equal pay was the 13w, differencee in salaries ~ere usually
becau3e of a sex-segregdted labour market. nlQcriminatorv practices were often
II related to pregnant women but labour org~nizations and the Equal Status council
have been successful in courts when deali~g with such discrimination.
65.

response te a question on protactlve leqi~lation, the repredentative of
informed the Committee that th(!coe was nO SlJch legislation except for
I pregnant women in certain cases. Research wae also cllrr ied out i'l order to find
~ out what jo~s are dangerous for pregnant women and, at the same time, it was found
I that many of these jobs are dangerous to men liS well.

In
I 66.
Denmark

I

67. In response to questions about ownershi~ of property, the representative of
Denmark inform~ the Committee that spousee have Joint ownership of pro~erty and
the tax equal~':y spouse act treated women alld men on equal terms.
68. With regard to women's involvement in the peace movement, the revresentative
of Denmark pointed out that such involvem~nt, although not an ~fficial government
activity, reflected the democratic proces~ and in fact many politicians often
participated in Luch movements.
Mongolia
Tbe Committee considered the initial report of Mongolia (CEUAW/C/5/Add.20) at
its 66th, 67th and 70th meetinqs, on 11 and 13 March 1986 (CEDAW/C/SR.66, 67
and 70) •
69.

70. The representative of Monqolia introduced his country's report by giving a
brief summary of the historical, political, &ocio-economic, cultural and
geographical a~pects. SInce the revolution of 1921, he pointed out, much had been
accomplished in the development of Mongolia nnd one of the most significant
achievements was the realization of fUll eq"~l1ty between men and women in all
aspects of life, any attempt te deny ,··olnen· s r iqhts was punishable by law.
11. The representative of Mongolia pointed out . . . hat the women of MongoU.. " were
,monq the first in the Orient to acquire political, economic and civil equality.
Mongolian women formed 49 per cent of those working in economi~ and cultural
activities.
12. Attention was drawn to the demoqraphi.c situation and it was pointed out that
children under 16 accounted for 41.1 per cent of the population and that
65 per cent of the population was under the ~qe of 35. The repreBentative of
Mongolia pointed out that the Government h~d given much attention to the question
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of illite~acy which, before 1921, stood at 98 per cent and which was now totally
eliminaced. Cu~r.ntly, of every 10,000 persons, 2,373 attended general educational
schools, 246 attended specialized ~econdary educational institutions and vocational
schools and 130 attended higher educational estahlishments.
[n fact, every fourth
person was studying.
73. In Mongolia, t~.e [epresentative continued, the bl.\sic provislons of the
Convention on the Rlimination of Discrimination against Women had become a
reality. Women enjoyed all political rights on an equal footing with men, the same
rights at all levels of education, which was free, and the same rights in terms of
employment and remuneration. Paid maternity leave was granted and special
consideration was given to nursing mothers. As a result of aystematic all-round
socio-economic and health-related measureR taken by the Government in the past
65 years, the country's population had increased threefold, and life expectancy had
more than doubled and now reached 67.
74. 'l'he representative of Mongolia pointeti out that Mongolian fami! legislation
was design£<d to strengthen the family and to improve family relatiOn!. m the basis
of equality between men and women.
75. In Mongolia, the Committee of Monqolian Women played an important ,,-ole in
protecting the rights and interests of Mongolian women and it monitored the
execution of decisions and legislation in the f~eld of maternal and child welfare.
76. Mongolia, he continued, had considered that the !Jnited Nat.ions Decade for
Women was an important factor in the struggle for equal rights for women in society
and for their active involvement in the movement to strengthen peace and
international security.
77. The representative 01 Mongolia concluded his introduction by drawing attention
to a number of corrections to be made in c~p English translation of the country
report.
78. Many experts commented that considerable progress had been attained in the
years following thp. popular revolution of 1921, especially in the sociel services
provided to women, as well a~ in legislation. Whereas the r{,presentativ", of the
State Party, in his introductory speech, had mentloned a proverb that, nrior to the
popular revolution, women had been treated like slaves in the h~usehold and
servants to their husbands, it could be noted that the State now provided the
necessary framework for the full integration of women into the socio-economic and
political life of the country and for the enjoyment of equal riqhts of women with
men in all fields of life of the society. It was aske~ whether women were etil1
servants to their husbands.
79. Several experts requested statistical information on the percentage of women
and men participating in political life, how many were placed in policy-making
positions and how many were members of the Communist Party. In that regard, they
_Iso asked about the role of the Committee of Mongolian Women in public life, the
types of activitie~ it engaged in and whether it could make .ecommendations to the
local or State assemblies in order to improve the status of women in the country.
80. Other experts asked what positive measures were being taken in order to .ee
that the rights accorded to women were really implemented. As there were always
discrepancies in the law and in practice, more information was requested on the
system of redress, either throuqh courts or through labour institutions. They also
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asked what kind of sanctions were qiven to those found guilty of discrimination.
Since there was no mention in the report as to obstacles encountered, it was asked
whether the Government felt that the present situation was satisfactory in regard
to the status of women.
81. In regard to article 5, one expert requested information on the progress
achieved in overcoming prdudices and attitude., detrimental to women and asked
specifically if the superiority of the male sex still prevailed. It was also asked
what role religion played in influencing certain attitudes and behaviour of both
men anJ women and whether the traditional and custom~ry practicp'l, if any, had been
overcome. Another expert noted that in the legal a~nexes, such dS the Labour Code,
provided in the report, there seemed to be an overprotection of women in their
maternal role while the terminology used in the initial r~port itself made women
either in"isible or simple numerical averages. It was asked whether a commission
entrusted with the analysis of problems such as those mentioned above had been
created.
82. One expert remarked that no L-.formation had been provided on articles 6, 7
and 12 relating to the suppression of prostitution, participation in public lifo
and health.
83. With regard to article 9, one expert requested clarification as to the right
of women to keep their own nationality.
84. Many experts commended Mongolia for having almost eradicated illiteracy. More
information was requested on the percentages of women attending all institutions of
learning, n~ well as statistical information on women and men attending
institutions of higher learning in all educational disciplines. Special concern
was expressed with regard to women b~ing able to attend professional and technical
institutions conventionally attended only by men. It was also asked whether the
Government had taken measures both through education and the media to address the
problem of sex stereotyping.
85. Also of general concern was the status of rural women, since the population in
the rural areas was greater than that in the urban areas. Questions were asked
regarding educational ~~asures being taken to upgrade the skills of rural women,
their cultural involvement and access to facilities which seemed to be more readily
accessible to women living in the cities.
86. Several experts noted that in regard to article 11 of the Convention,
statistical information was necessary on women's employment by sector and
occupational group and by levels within these groups, as well as by comparison to
male employment, in order to allow the Committee to havo an overview of the
situation. It was recognized that the principle of equal pay for equal work l.ad
already been conquered ~Jt it was questioned whether t~at was the actual practice
in the country. One expert asked how an individual was qualified to become a
workers' hero. Clarificatiohs wera also sought 00 the terms "manual work", "fixed
work", "socially useful" and "heavy loado" and how they were d~termioed and by
whom. The representative of Mongolia was also asked if he could present the list
of work which prohibited the employment of women.
8'. Sp-veral experts remarked that combined measures to protect mothers, such as
maternity leave prior to and after the birth of a child, and thvir gainfUl
employment showed that significant advance in the improvement of the status of
women in Mongolia had taken place. It was asked whether women were able to keep
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their employment i f t.hey r1ecide<1 t.o raiae their chilr1ren ancl t.tlke ext.enrlerl leave
after maternity lellve. One expert referrec1 to pllqe 8 of the report of Monqlia /lnd
/lsked what kind of nubsidie8 cUd It family 'Ill th numerIJl/s chIldren recel.vl". On thfl
other hand, it wan .''llked how women who were chUclleRs were treattKI. One expert
aRked for more informl\tlon on the provisinnH for paterni'll leave, whISt w;ltl meant by
bread-winner when referrl.nq to pensions and whether the l"tt"r referrec1 onl y to men
as head of the household.
It was remarked that the nature of the Monqol!tln fitmlly, whether nuclear or
extenc1ed, htld not been explainerl in that report ani! that It was cHfficult to
understilnd the chanqes that had laken place wittlln the fami ly structure anc1
society. More bllckqround infor'mation was requcBted on the lIvallllhility of fttml1y
planninq proqramme8, sex education and the pl!lrticipl'ltlon of the father in the
raiairq of children dnd in housework.
88.

One expert, remarkinq that divorce laws con8t:rict~i rather thlln freed women
since marriaqe could only he dis801ved by mlJtual consent provided there were no
minor children, asked what ~)ulc1 happen if no aqreement was reached by the couple,
if the couple could appeal to a court and under which provisions would a court
examine the C.18e. Another expert asked whether Information could be provided on
the property riqhts of spouse8, the nationality riqhte of children and the
consequences of divorce on the same.
89.

90. An expert referred to article 12 of the Convention an(l t.o the fillet thlllt more
detai.ls were needed on health care facilities for bot.h rllral and urban women. It
was mentioned that in order to aBsess proqress in this reqard vitlll statistics
should be provided, !luch as maternal anc1 child mortality, life expect.ancy of both
men and women, "lnd the availability of medical fllC'illtieA, such as those required
for abortion.

91. Other experts inquired about adoption laws and the henefits women received
when they adopted >l chi Id. One expert ask~ if the subsidies received by 11 n8tur.aJ
moth r were different from those received by a mother who h8d adopted a child.
Anat") [ expert requested additional information on subsicUes received by It mother
on maternity leave ani! whether a full Balary was p8i.d cturinq that leave.
92. In respondinq to the questions raised, the representative of Monqolia Htr.es led
that equal rights were guaranteed in his country and that the solution of women's
problems w8s inseparllble from t.he general advancement of his Government.
93. With reqard to questions raised on employment, the representative pointed out
that, under socialism, every citizen has a guaranteed riqht to work and to receive
payment for work in accordance with its qU8ntity and quality. 'fhere was no
unemployment and there was equal pay for equal work.
94. 'l'he representative of Monqolia stressed that all able-h,ldied women who wish to
are permitted to study or are employed in the national economy and culture, and
toc1ay thero<> is no branch in the economy and culture where women are not employed.
Women made up 49.2 per cent of the lahour force in 1963, 46.6 per cent in m8teril'l1
producti.on and 57.2 per cent in the non-matf'rial sphere, he citerl some fiquretl for
the partici.pation of women in the laboul force.
rn "~der to protect women from
undertakinq cert8in ki.nds of hazardous work, the L8bl r Code forbade the employment
of women underground at work that was tleavy and hazardOUS 1:0 women's health. A
woman cannot be dismissed because of preqnancy or because f1he is nursing a child,
nor can h-::r wages be lowered because of those condi t ionA.
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95. with regard to questions on pensIon, the representative stated that the
Pensiono Act and the Labour Code gl!lve all citizens the entit.lement to an old-age
pensionl women at the aqe of 55 and men at the age of 60. Many people, he pointed
out, did dec.l.de to continue workinq beyond retirement aqe.
96. The representative of Monqolia PO~,lted out that illiteracy had been eliminated
lonq before, and that compulsol'y eiqbt-year education had been introduced. He alBo
cited some statistics on ed"cation and pointed out that female students compr Bed
55.7 per cent of the student ~~pulation.
97.

With regard to the family, he replied that mell and wcmcn had equal rights in
relations, all members shared in household duties, women had equal property
rights, and children born out of wedlock enjoyed the same rights as ot.her
children. It was also pO!18ible f( r men to take dpecil!ll paid leave to look after l!I
sick child, spouse or pnrent.
~amily

98. The representl!ltive of Mongolia pointed out thl!lt motherhood Wl!l8 considered l!I
privilege l!Ind an honour. He also informed the Committee that the decision for the
number of children rested with the "Ipouses, medicl!ll cl!lre l!Ind education were free,
and creches, education and cultural facilities w~:e also free. Women had benefits
of matern"
l~ave and there were a'lditional benefIts for nursing mothers.
It was
pointed 0
chl:lc rural women enjl')ved the bame social and J=.Dlitical riqhts aa lllb.'.n
women.

99. The representati~e informed the Committee t.hat a s lqle person had the tiq~t
t .... adopt a chi. Id providinq that the person had rea",hed the marriaqe aqe, was
mentally stable, and had no I!' al convictions nor was subject to lawsuits.
100. With regard to qucationo on divorce, the representative stated thdt
rJioBol'Jtion of marriaqe was denied when the wife was pregnant or when there was a
child under ane yel!lr of aqe (this was a measure desiqned to safeguard the rights of
the child) or wh~~ the sp0use was gravely ill or injured. Children trl!lditionally
assumed the father's name.
101. In Mongolia, the representative replied, abortion was prohibited unless there
were exceptional circumstances, illegal abortion Wl!lS an offence.
102. There was no prostitution in Mongolia, the representative stated, l!Ind it Wl!lS l!I

punishable offence. He also stl!lted that rape or violence l!Iqainst a female were
also punishable offences.
103. The representative stated that any form of discrimination was prohibiterl by

law and complaints could be filed at the place of work or in the courts. All work
places had legal advIsers, unions und public organizations to monitor the
implementation of legislation.
104. With regard to the questLon

o~ citizenship rights, the representative
explained that if a Mongolian citi~en oarried a foreiqner ~~/she retained his/her
citizenship but could change nationality if desired. Children of such marriages
were considered MongolIan citizens.

105. In response t
questLons about the Comm1ttee of Mongolian Women, the
represen:ative ~)inted out that it orqanized cl c~ngress every five years and was
responsible for involving women in active participation in nat.ional development and
(or monitorinq and imlJloving ed'Jcational levels of women, livinq and working
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conditions and flicl' i t ies for mothera lInd children. Tht! Comml ttee had full
authority to monltol the i1npl"'.:llentation of loqiRlation tn the field of maternal and
child welfare.
106. In responflE, t;) Imme l!'dditional questions, the reprt:~entative of Mongolia
informed the Conllnltt",e thllt eexint publicity was prohibited in Mongolia. On the
question ot divorce, the interests of both spouses and childrl!;') were fully taken
into account in dh'orce proceedings. He also pointed out that while it was
tr aditional for ch f.ldren to assume the father's name, the use of the moth~r' s name
was also accept~blll.•
107. With regard to the list of work which prohibited the .~mployment of
representative strr,f1sed that Ruch prohibition WdS enacted purely in the
the women since UII)fle jobs were considered hazard.,us but, with improved
and mechanization, it was envisaged that more jobs would become open to

women, the
interest of
automation
women.

108. On the qUEtiltJ ')Il of abortion, the representative stated that he was not in the
position to COlnml~nt: on whether abL'r\.~'Jn laws could be liberalized.
109. With regard 11:0 c:I.arifying the meanino of "communist morality", the
representlltivt~ of Mongolia pointed out. that this was the basis that governed
Mongolian society, ensuring mutual respect among family members.
Since Mongolia
had a sucialint p.ystem of economy, the means of production were in common ownership
and not C'nty of a few, therefore expL. .Ltation did not occur /:lnd equlllity for all
was enRured.
UO. On the question about household activities being considered ... n economic
activity, the representative of Mongolia informed the Committee that information on
this would be reflected in the second report.

111. The Committee considered the i.nltil'.l1 report of Portugal (CEDAW/C/5/Add.21
and Corr.l and Amend. i) at its 67th, 68th and 73rd meetings, on 11, 12 and 14 March
(CEDAW/C/SR.67, 68 and 73).

112. The report was introduced by two qovernment represent,tives. Th~ first
speaker atated that the Government of Portugal was fUlly ,clmmitted to t.he
implementation of the Convention and he added that the Constitution of the
Portuguese RepUblic enshrined the pr·inciples of equality between men and "oK>men in
all apheres of life. He added that the report already showed that the obstacles to
eliminate discrimination 1erived from economic, social and ~ultural factors.
]13. The representative of Portugal referreli to the Revolution of 25 April 1914,
wllich had introduced new legal, 'Jocial, cultural and economic reform with
far-reaching implic~tlons for the standards and fabric of Portuguese society.
Structural changes were introduc~) which were of an ongoing nature.
114. He expla in"d that the Revoluti.on also had brouqht along new pert.peeti ves in
the field of human rights and in the changing of attitudes a I. added that women
themselves were more and more aware o~ the need to change attitudes and cond~tionsJ
women aloo were more aware of thei( role in all spheres of life. The COmmission on
the Status of Women, a governmental body placed under the Prime Minister's Office,
was in charge of promoting the improvement of the status of women. He stated that
equality need not be understood to mean merel~ that women should have the same
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riqhts and responsibilities as men, but that differences between the SEn-es should
not be obstacles to the full realization of their personalitleB and to their [,,11
participation in society.
115. The second qovernment representntive remarked that the report had he en
prepared in 1982 and submitted to the CQmmittee in 1)01. 'rhe text had to he
updat.ed and therefore an addendum had heen prepared containinq recent, developments,
as well as a hrochure updatinq statistical information to IQA5.
116. The other r epr esentat i ve of the Government of Par tllqa 1 !' tated that SO~Ml
specific projects had been developed, such a3 proqrammes in the medill, or'lanization
of seminars and elaboration of reports. A project entitled "Chan'linq teachers' and
students' attitudes on sex roles" had heen carried out under the res~)nsibllity of
the Commission on the Status of Women. This pro:lect, which had he'll'n hefore at the
primary school level, had now been extended to other levelfl.
117. She noted that the participation of women in decision-Intlkinq posiUonA atill
remained low. However, more women had been admitt.ed int.o the diplomat.ic fl~rvice.
118. She also added that the Commission for Equality in Work and Employment hail
been created to monitor and ensure any discriminatory practice. This Commi.sion
received and evaluat~1 complaints by women who felt discriminated a'lainst. Another
new element was the polflsinq of a new law on the protect/m of ,1\.·terni.ty anti
paternity. This new law em~~led a new philosophy which BtreflB~i1 the soci.al
iunc:tion of both maternity and paternity. The replacement of the advertiain'l code
by a new law requlated the way tne imllq.., of women was used in advertiainq. The
advertisinq commi~sion was in charqe of its implementation.
119. She further exp1aineil that other projects implemented under the aeqis of the
Commission on the Status of Women had inclJded family planninq informadol'1 throuyh
the media, research on women in Portuguese life, traininq of health personnel,
pilot projects iocated in depressed areas on illiteracy eradication, maternal and
child care, permanent i'lformation servicea on le'Jal questions and research un women.
120. The representative of Portugal concluded by sayinq that much remained to be
done, especially in bringing reality closer to the letter, in the elimination of
outdated traditions, stereotyping and sexism and in combatinq the double burden
carried '"Iy women. Proqress was encouraging, she stated, since women's rate of
access to hiqher education had risen from 43.5 per cent in 1970 to 57.4 per cent
in 1984 a';ld women's rate of qraduation from 34.4 per cent in 1970 to ')4 per cent
in 1980. Women, however, were 59.4 per cent of the unemployed and only 6 per cent
in Parliament. Yet, she ot~ted, at the recent election for President of the
Republic, for the first time there had been a woman candidate.
121. Members of the Committee comr-~nded the two rHpresentativ<lB of the Government
:lE portugal for their presentation of the report and lhanked them for the
additional information provided, both verba'ly and as contnined in the supplement.
Most members congratulated the representatives on the efforts displ~yed by ,:he
Government of Portu'lal anil by thp. proqrelHlive legislation passerl, which clearly
demonstrated the politici'.ll will of Portu'lal to implement. the articles of the
Convention.
122. Several experts asked what were the reasons for the persifltence of obstacles,
in view of su,~h advanced legislation, it was not understood why the report cileil
apathy as beinq t.1t~ cause for slow proqress. Some experts suqqested that th:;
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reality of women carrying the double burden as well ~s lack of day-care facilities,
Bocilll berlefits ISupport and lack of opportunities might be at the core of the
vbstacles facing the full inteqration of women and it was aaked whether the
commission on the statu~ of Women was carrying out research on this problem.
Another expert asked whether mor'e informatiol\ could be provided on the structure of
the Commission, ita outreach in remote areas and whether its work was carried out
by mass o~ganiz tions Or other type of similar organiz~tions.
123. Also, cor,cerning the above remark, it was asked what kind of traditional and
cultural practices and traditions were hampering the advance, and what role
religion was playing in this regard.
124. Several ~xperts requested additional information and empirical data on
education and literacy levels, lmpact of education on rural women, including
vocational training, levels and sectors of women's employment, especially in the
light of the fact that women were a majority of the population. One expert asked
whether such demographic imbalance was due to migration of the male population.
Another expert requested moce information on population by sex and location.
125. It was noted that the Government had identified within the taxing system aome
evidence of discrimination against women and that this experience could be ahared
with other countries. Another expert also pointed out that the report acknowledged
the fact that more women were unemployed than men and that equal remuneration
remained a problem. It was asked what measures were being taken to remedy this
situation.
126. Other experts asked for more information on women's participution in State or
provincial assemblies, in local communities, and percentages on \~men's lnvolvement
in trade unions, both as memt~rs and as employees.
·~1. Several experts noted with praise the efforts being carried out to eliminate
.c.ereotyping in the medl,a and education, a, d asked how the Commission had tackled
th1a task, whether through textbOoks or pamphlets, IllOvies, by supervising
programmes and publications, or other methods. It was also asked whether this
effo~t extended also to pornoqraphy and, in this conn~ction, Whether prostitution,
which was not penalized by law, was a prevailing phenomena. If this wer~ so, it
was fu;:ther asked whether efforts at r(;~abUitating the prostitutes were being
contemplated by the Commission on the Status
Women.

0'

128. Several experts, referrinq to the report and the existence of domestic
violence, asked whether the Government had the intention of SUbsidizing shelters
for victims, both men and women. It had also been noted that abortion was
forbidden by law and some experts alao asked whether there had been any progress in
repealing such a law.
129. One expert requested information on laws regarding legal and consensual unions
and what provisions existed in case of divorce regarding property rights, child
cURtody and residence.
130. Another expert expressed satisfaction with the provisions recently created to
grant subsidies to parents with sick children and asked whether the grant was in
the form of a percentage of salary. If so, whose salary? It was also ne ted that a
father could now t~ke leave to care for his children and it was asked to what
extent men had used this provision.
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131. Information was souqht on the experience of the iMplementation of the

provisions banning sex discrimination in workinq life.
.atiaraction that victimization was for hidden by law.

It was further noted with

132. Several experts lIsked what types and amount of subsidies were given reqardinq
child care centres and maternity leave and whether this leave was alao extended to
the rather. One expert noted that more information waft required on social welfare
racilities extended to rural women, in addition, statistics on women who were
employed in agriculture and other non-service sectors of the economy, as well as
what pensions, grants, incentives or subsidies were provided to them. Another
expert requested clarificdtion on law 4 of 1980
.d asked what grounds were deemed
juridically acceptable to dismiss a preqnant worn.
and whether a woman on maternity
leave retained both full salary and the saMe employment.
133. It was also asked why were military and equivalent services not open to
women's employment and what was considered "equivalent". Other experts asked why
were provisions regarding maternity and workinq hours not applied to c. 'il servants.
134. One expert also asked for information on women's peace activities or movements

in Portu'la 1.
135. The representatives of the State party thanked the Committee for the interest

it had shown in Portugal's initial report. Since many of the questions rais~~ by
the experts overlapped, they proceeded to address their replies in the )rder in
which the questions were asked and included as muny elements as possible which
would also answer subsequent quest
IS on the same subject.
136. One of the representatives stated that initiatives had already been taken both
by government and lion-governmental organizations reqarding activities for the
International Year of Peace. ReqUirements for the buildinq of peace included
equality of the sexes and women'6 participation in development. Special proqranunes
tor youth, cultural initiatives, exhibitions, seminars and other acl:vities were
being planned.
137. Referring to the effectiveness of special temporary measures fa"ouring women,

the representative answered that there had not been any case of preferential
treatment, particularly regarding access to work. Regarding vocational training
co~rse8
:he percentage of women's participation can be considered still low,
11.1 pe. cent, per the data of 1984.
118. In regard to the implementation of article 5 of the Convention, one of the

repre8entatives explained that, although Church and State were separate entities,
This certainly influenced the
thinking as reqards measures on abortion. In answer to several questions regarding
the project on attitudes and gender roles, she stated that it would b~ continUed
and that evaluation of new pedagogical material as well as the broadenin1 of Lts
scope and outreach was taking place.
80 per cent of the population was Roman Catholic.

139. Measures conrerning the suppression of prostitution w~re being taken. The
acc.s8ion by Portugal to the Convention on the Suppression of the Traffic in
Person8 and of the Exploitation of the Prostitution of Others was now following the
nece8sary procedures. With regard to pornography, the representll'.J -'es stated thllt
detailed regulations had been pI epared and were, at present, pending approval in a
revised New Advertising Code.
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140. One of the representatives ref6rred the member3 of the COmmittee to the
supplementary informat ion provided which stated that 6 per cent. of the members of
ParI. iament wert: women and only 4.2 per cent were elected at the local level. Women
represented 17 per cent and 24 per cent of the members in leading bodies of the two
trade union confederations operating in Portugal and 30 per cent and 46 per cent of
the total members. The most representative women's organizations belonged to the
Consultative Council of the Commission On the Status of Women, which was directly
under the supervision of the Prime Minister's Office. In this way, women's
orqanizations were participating and contributing to the formulation and
implementation of Government policies concerninq the status of women. There was
one office of the Commission in the north of th~ country.
141. The repres-.1ntative also referred to the partic ipatior, of women in
international organizations and stated that the questions of discrimination had
never b6en raised. However, during 1984-1985, the percentage of women on the
diplomatic staff of the Portuguese Mission to the United Nationa was 50 per cent
and 27 per cent of the geographical quota allocated to Portugal by the United
Nations was occupied by women.
142. The representative noted that information reqarding employment of women and

its distribution by sectors was included on page 49 of the supplement diatributed,
showing, for example, that 30 per cent of the women employed were in ag,iculture,
23.3 per cent in manufacturing industries, 13.3 per cent in trade, restaurants and
hotela, and a total of 23.3 per cent in health, educ. tion and other sectorR. The
rate of unemployment among women was 15.1 per cent as compared with 7.7 per cent
for men.
143. As to provisions reqarding maternity leave, one representative stated that
during the 90 days of maternity leave, women wor~ers received full salaries or an
equivalent amount which was paid by the social security system. Child-care
facilities were operated through private and pUblic instit~tions for profit in eome
cases and as a service in others. In public institutions, the fees depended on the
income level of the family or the individual, calculated accordinq to eetabliehed
scales. Recently, the Government had approved legislation giving the framework for
a more unified system of day-care and family creches. The representative
recognized the need for more of these free services.

144. In reply to other questiolls raised by the Committee, the representative atated
that civil Sf rvants had the same ri'lhts as other workers in regard to time off for
breast feeding and fle~ ~ble working hours. The latter also applied to fathere who
had children under the dge of 12 or in special circumstances and a leave of abeence
up to 3 ) days to take care of a sick child. The representative also explain£~ that
under the general law, wor~arB that stay off work for a period of six months to two
years in order to take care of a sick child keep all t:,eir rights except
remuneration. However. special collective labour agreements covering the great
majority of workers can, and in fact do, recognize a more favourable treatment.
Furthermore, the representative added, no woman could b6 dismissed on the grounda
of pregnancy, and in regards to equal pay for equal work, the fact that the average
salary was lower for women than for men was explained by the other fact that women
were still concentrated in less qualified and lower paid jobs. A draft law on the
military serv l.ce for women on a voluntary basis would be discussed by the
Parliament. Regarding the percentage of wo~~n working in profession.l fields, the
representative stated that 52.5 per cent of t.he t.otal number of workers in the
scientific and liberal professions were women.
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1~5. As to statistical information on education, the representative stated that
some of this data had be&n already included in the supplement referred lo above.
Por example, women were 47.9 per cent of the total attendinq primary-level
schooling, 47.7 per cent of the preparatory level, 51.8 per cent of the secondary
level, and 47.1 per cent of higher education. These fi)ures corresponded to the
period 1982-1983. An increase of up to 57.4 per cent had been registered in the
entry of women to higher education during 1984-1985. Adult illiteracy was being
corrected th:ough educational corrective programmes and 54.2 per cent of women were
attending them. Co-education was a rule in State schoola.

146. The representative also stated that children born out of wedlock had the same
rights as children born within marriage, community of acquired property was the
normal marriage contract and divorce laws were in strict conformity with the
principle of equality of treatment. Common law or consensual unions did not enjoy
the same rights but entitlements to medical car~ and certain pension benefits to be
allocated from the inheritance in case of death of the companion ~ould be obtained
through the courts. Regarding family violence, besides the legal provision.
contained in the Penal Code referred to in the supplement, there were only very few
facilities, provided by non-governmental organizations.
147. The Committee had referred to the special situation of rural women in Portugal
and the representative noted that most women in rural areas worked in agriculture
and that they represented 50 per cent of the total number of workers. He added
that a majority of them were non-remunerated workers in small famlly-owned
enterprises. The Ministry of Agriculture was implementing a programme on family
econ, lcs and nutrition through its rural extension service. This programme had an
information component on women's riqhts. The Commission on the Status of Women, on
the other hand, was providing advice on the organization of women co-operatives in
the north of the country, as well as a pilot project on integrated development
which included sanitation, health and education, family planning and literacy. The
United Nations Fund for population Activities had been supporting these efforts.
It recently finished a project on thA training of rur~l women of the north foe
co-operative work organi~ed under the auspices of the European Social Fund of the
European Economic Community. Finally, the representative added, women's
organizations had also be&1l involved in community development projects in the
Alentejo, northern and central part of the country. Furthermore, she clarified,
there was no legal discrimination against rural women in social welfare benefiu .•
A special widowhood pension was granted to women aged over 35 yearsJ men only
qualIfied at age 65 or if they were disabled.
148. The reryresentative of the state party answered a question in r~ard to a
statement made in the initial report, that la~k of motivation and not apathy was
probably the cause of the slow progress in the integration of women. Present.
economic constraints had prevented the portuguese Government from allocating moce
rapidly the sufficient resources to build a larger infrastructure and support for
women. However, the integration of women had b~ome State policy, she concluded.
Czechoslovakia
149. The Committee considered the initial report of Czecho ovakia
(CEDAW!C!5!Add.26 and Amend.l) ~t its 69th and 75th meetings, on 12 March and
17 March 1986 (CEDAW!C!SR.69 and '75).
150. In his introduction, the representative of the state Party explained that
there was a long historical tradition for women's rights in Czechoslovakia, which
dated to the fifteenth century. Moreover, he added, equality had been enshrined in
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the Constitution of the Republic in 19~O and, after the victory of thp working
class in 1943, more dynamic steps had been taken to rulfil the objective of the
full emancipation of women.
151. The representative explainf,d that the Czechoslovak Union of Women played a
major ro'e in securing the involvement of women in pUblic activities, in expanding
their possibilities for self-education and in allowing them more time for the
education of their children. The full integrat~o~ of women in the work force was
one of the main prerequisiteR that the Government W~8 pursuing through the creation
of jobs suitable for W0men, by improving their living conditions and by guiding
public opinion towards a proper understanding of the position of women in the
family and in social life.
152. Women represented 51.4 per cent of the population, and 80.9 per cent of all
women of workinq age were ~nqaqed in social work. This constituted 46.1 per cent
of the total work force, the representative nointed out. Simultaneously, he added,
con~itions had been constantly improved to enable women to combine better and more
easily their triple duty 6S mothers, employees and active citizens.
153. The representative also atated that a dense network of pre-school facilities
was being built to accommodate children of working mothers. In addition,
after-school child care, school clubb and canteens had also been established,
together with communal services to facilitate household care. None of these
services had been available 40 years earlier, the r~presentative added. Women were
pursuing active careers in highly Hophistic,.'.ed branches of science and research.
and carrying out professional tasks in pharmaceuticals, biology, chemistry,
architeclure. law, international relations, medicine and other spheres.
154. In his introduction, the representative also noted that it was not uncommon
for women to hold senior posts at different levels of management in industry,
agriculture, scientific institutions and administrative bodies, especially in the
fields that had been women's traditional domain. He added that at the present
time, the number of women who held positionB in manaqeillent and public life was
twice as high as it had been 10 years previously.
155. The representative concluded by saying that neither professional activity nor
pUblic work was pushing back the fundamental mission of women as mothers and for
that reaRon the Government had declared that it had to continue to Ci"eate ,over more
favoura~le conditions to enable women to discharge their maternal and educational
mission.
156. Some experts commanded the representative or Czechoslovakia on the efforts
made by the State to improve the working and Bocial con~itions of women, especially
in view of the fact that paternal authority had been changed to parental authority,
giving both cexes the same rights and responsibilities in raising their children.
One expert noted that work at home was evaluated on the same basis as work
performed outside the home, and another expert asked whether that had ha~ national
economic repercu8sion& (i.e., whether salaries were paid for housework) alld whether
men shared fully in the performance of housework.
157. Other experts pointed out that the report succeeded in conveying how
fundamental changes in the socio-political life of a country could make a
difference in favour of women. Some experts mentioned that the percentage of
employed women was very high and that they were in many different professional
fields. One expert noted, however, that the responsibility for change was still
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carried by women BS reproducers. since they performed the multiple duties of
mothers. professionals or workers and citizens. It was asked whether the
Government was taking any steps to ens~re that women n~ved to leddership and
policy-ma~inq I~sitions, such as affirmati~e action or the setting of t&rqets.
158. still on the general nature of the report. one expert asked how and in what

par ticular ar eas had the spir i tual and mateL'ial U f e of Czechoslovak ia evolved
beyond the objectives established by the Convention. as was stated in the initial
report.
159. Another expert remarked that. as could be seen in the report, the soci6l roles
of the two sexes were still different, as well as the sexual civision of labour.
Thi~ indicated that traditional cultural view~ were still prevalent.
It was asked
whether, in accordance with article 5 of the Convention, educational efforts were
being contemplated to correct stereotyped assumptions on gender role and the role
of women in society and in the family.

160. Some experts recognized that, according to infoL~~~ion provided in the report,
many of the provisions contained in article 2 of the Convention were refl~~ted in
the State ~arty legislation, and other experts remarked that efforts on the part of
the Government hvd to be continued in order to see those provisions implemented,
such as equal pay for equal work, men's participation in chilrl-rearing and
huusework, and training. It was asked if the Government wap c~ntemplating any
specific measures to correct the still existing imbalances.
161. One expert noted that prostitution still appeared to be practised, despite the
fact that it was outlawed, other experts asked whether the fact that women still
earned less than men was a factor in the persistence of that social behaviour.
Another expert asked how much lese a woman earned than a man and whether such
discriminatory practice could be fought in court, as stated on page 5 of the
report. If so, the expert asked how many cases there had been, how they had been
resolved and what bodies had received the complaints.
162. It was also asked what ca-oper.ation and interaction had been developed between
the Czechoslovak Union of Women and the Government to improve the status of women
and their living and working conditions.
163. Several experts requested more statistical information on the participation of
women at the middle-management and directorship levelS, in the trade unions, in the
Government and in its enterprises. More information was also requested on
demographic and health factors, such as life expectancy, materna!. and child
mortality rlltes, pra- and post-natal care centres, medical facUities offered,
family planning coullselling and abortion.
164. It was remarked that the Czechoslovl:lk Union of Women was known for its
international peace and SOlidarity activities and information was requested on the
participation of women in international fon' ..ls and in the foreign service.
165. Some experts asked what was t.he reaso'} women were \lot entering technical and
vocational training institutions at the Sdme pace as men and what r~sitive measures
was the Government taking to remedy that trend. One expert asked what were the
courses and fields of study being chosen by women entering in9titutions of higher
learning. Additio~al information was requc9ted on women student~ and maternity
provisions granted to them.
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166. Many experts reterred to the maternity provisions and facilities presently
available in the country, and asked whether women availed themselveu of the
three-year licence offered to raise children, whether men were able to avail
themselves of the same and how many had. Another expert asked whether women were
qiven traininq upon their re-entry to the work force after an extended period of
maternity leave. While notinq that subsidies were paid upon the birth of a child,
the experts requested information on how and whether these subsidies were apolied
to the salary or paid in addition to the salary.
167. Another expert noted that t.here had been an increase in the number of jobs
with a shorter workinq day and asked whether that was a temporary measure, why it
had betn required and how society as a whole had accepted the provision.
168. One expert, notinq the statement contained in the initial report that there
was no unemployment in the country, aSked if the State could quarantee work to
women and could they make a choice as to the type of work they wished to do.
169. Additional information was requested on family law, such as the choice of
family residence, the riqhts ot natural children, protection ot children's rig~ts,
the Lights of women upon divor~€ and the incidence of divor~e. It was also asked
what was beinq done reqardinq violence in the family.
170. ~ list of w(rk forbidden to women was requested as well as information
reqarding leqislation and criteria applied in that regard. One expert also asked
in what respect work could be harmful to women and not to men. Another expert
asked for clarification on the term "socially useful", which was used in the report.
171. One expert dsked about the role of trade unions in ttle overall policy of work
and employment of women in the country.
172. In replying, the representative of the state party emphasized that they did
not automatically equate difference and discrimination in those areas where
statistics did not show arithmetically equal proportions between men and women.
173. The representative referred to apparent contradictions in the report regarding
the attained level of equality of women and men in Czechoslovakia.
174. Several mechanisms existed in Czechonlo\Takia to ensure that equality betwC'en
men and women was exercisedz through law, which unequivocally gave the conceptual
foundati~n of this principle, through the court system, where both sexes had the
same rights and duties, by appealing through higher courts if the first judgement
was found discriminatory, by independ,'nt women's commissions operatinq in
enterprises and plants, through the Czecho~lovak Union of Women already mentioned,
by the National Committees, which had the right to inform other competent
authorities of discovered violations pertaining to the equality between women and
men, and by trade unions, through their influence in examining labour norms.
175. He stated that the difference in the waqes of women and men could be
favourable as well as unfavourable to women. Salaries were determined on the basis
of stipUlated criteria with a minimum rate and a maximum limit. The crit@ria
included practical experienc~, educational background and personal capabilities.
Though SUbjective elements could play a part, ultimately the objectlve factors were
the decisive elements in wage classification. The Government, he added, enforced
the principle of equal pay for equal work and more printed information would be
made available to the Committpe.
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176. The number of women holding executive, political and publk offices was now
twice as high dS 10 years before. The Chairpecson of the Czechoslovak llnion of
Women was a Secretary of the Central Committet" of the Communist Pluty.
Women were
fairly represt.'nted in senior posts at the medium and lower levels of manilqement.
In the trade unions, he stated, women constituted ~O.l per cent of functionaries in
enterprise committees.
In the Central 'I'rl'Jde Union Council, 3A.~ per r.ent of the
membership was made up of women.
As to the judicial system, women were 60 per cent
of the 1udges.
Forty to 50 per cent of the Socialist Youlh Union was made up of
women functionaries.
177. The care of ~hildren in kindergartens was financially covered by the State
while the parents only contributed to the catering by paying <;.50 or 6.50 koruny
per child a day. At this time, existing nursery facilities were not fully utilized
due to years with L)wer birth rates.
However, the existing fiicilities were still
being used, givinq women more spare and leisure time.
178. Replying to questions on maternity provisions, the representative Rtated that
regulations applicable to pregnant women and mothers applied also to pregnant
students and student mothers.
Regular maternity leave and extended child-care
leave was only granted to women.
If a man decided to take care of the child, he
could put an end to his labour contract or have unpaid leave.
Maternity grants
were given to single women or women who gave birth to more than one child at a
time, equivalent to 90 per cent of the woman's !let daily wage for 35 weeks.
Maternity allowance might be paid to a man provided he took care of the child or
children.
A grant of 2,000 koruny was paid upon the birth of ever.y child. The
representative explained that, in order to eliminate adverse effects of the
utilization of maternity leave by women, a compensation allowance was paid to thoRe
who upon re-entry received a lower salary than before. The labour code also
stipulated that the employer was under obligation to qive a woman, upon re-entry, a
job corresponding to her work contract.
179. Regarding work forbidden to women, the representative explained that
since 1967, lists had been elaborated and subsequently updated according to the
latest developments in science and technology.
This measure had had d positive
effect in correcting the rate of accidents at work.
180. The rate of women in higher education was considerably higher than men and an
increase of '.lOmen professionals had been noted.
While in 1"60 women constituted
37.9 per cent of the total number of professionals, by 1983 they were
55.1 per cent. There were no provisiond for preferential treatment of women in the
educational process.
lAl. Equitable arranqements of farolly relations were promoted throuqh mass media.
The re,nn"nts of the past when men held a prefer!:ed position could still be found
among older generations.
However, a just division of tJousehold work, including
care of children, was applied in most families.
The divorce rate amounted to
35,000 cases in 1984. Property was considered commonly shared but a it needed to
be divided, each spouse obtained an equal share of Bssets hrouqht: into the marria::Je.
182. Family planning education was available through organs of the public health
administration. There were 66 guidance centres for women and 1,289 physicians
attending them. Abortion was duthorized through the recommendation of an
author.ized physician, a soc~al welfare officer and deputy of the respective
national committee and had to be justified by reasons of health or other reasons
deserving special consideration. The application for permission was submitted
throuqh the woman's personal physician and the fee ranqed from 200 to 800 konmy.
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183. Replying to another question, he stated that the term ·socially useful work"
meant work performed by citizens who contributed to the fulfilment of the tasks and
realization of the objectives of Czechoslovak society.
184. The Penal Code did not include explicit provisions On prostitution since,
in 1961, when the Code had been adopted, the problem did not exist. The
representative stated that, with the development of international tourism,
prostitution had been brought into Czechoslovakia. Obst~cles to this practice were
contained in provisions of labour and tax legislation. However, the latter did not
apply to foreign nationals and adequate countermeasures were very difficult to
formulate.
185. The representative stated that women participated in international activities
through their work in the foreign and diplomatic service. Women were being
included in special study programmes at universities to gain theoretical and
practical experience in international relations.
186. The representative concluded by stating that the experience acqulred from the
discussion would serve as useful guidance for the elaboration of the next report.
Additional information more adapted to the needs of the Committee would also be
furnished.
187. Several experts requested additional clarification regarding government
measures to avoid work segregation and government efforts to eliminate women being
stereotyped as mothers only, as well as in placing women in policy and
decision-making positions, whether women were able to make a free choice in the
type of work they performed and how it could be termed as favourable to a woman
when she earned less than a man While carrying out the same type of¥ork. One
expert asked under what conditions was abortion 3uthorized. Another expert pointed
out that according to her experience, Czechoslovak women enjoyed full equality with
men and that facilities accorded by the Go'vernment only facilitated their
performance in their dual soci61.role as mothers and active members of society.
188. The representative of the State party replied that the four existing political
parties in Czechoslovakia were continuing to examine measures to improve the ratio
of women in top-level positions. More progressive norms had to be developed in
order to facilitate women's role in society. In this sense, the representative
stated that the social philosophy of his country transcended and went beyond the
aims of the Convention.
189. No statistical data was available on women working in international
organizations and international affairs but, as stated previously, measures were
already taken to increase the participation of women in this area. As regards
salary levels, he explained that they depended solely on individual qualifications
and the job evaluation, and that if a woman was more qualified than a man, she
earned more.
190. Finally, abortion was allowed, he explained, with the human interest and human
concern in mind, according to the very individual situation of the woman in
question. He assured the Committee that more information would be provided in the
next report.
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'. Viet NllIm

,1-----

Jj 19L.

The Committee comJider£ld the initial reoort of the Socialist Republic of
, Viet Nam (CEDAW/C/5/Add.25) at itA 70t.h, 75th and 76th meeUnqs, on 13, 17 and
18 MlUch 1986 (.. ~EDAW/C/SR. 70, 75 and 76).

192. III her introduction, the repreoentative of thf> Socialist Republic of lTiet NlI",
. informed the Committee that during the day~ of feudalism and colonialism, women
,~ wel:"e a symbol of evil and inferiority, even though they Ilad had a history of
patriotic struggle against oppressorR. The revolution of 1945 provide~ the impetu9
, for the promotion of equality between men and women, and although the course for
~ equal rig'lts had been charted since that time, the adoption of the Convention, alld
~ Viet Nam'sratification of it, has provIded the basis for contim"ing (lfforts te
eliminate all forms of discrimination aqainst women.

1

I

j

? 193.

The representh~ive of Viet ~am drew ~ttention to the leqal status of
'\ Vietnamese women and point<dd out that, under a new penal coda (.acted i!' ,1uly 1935,
5 discrimination was II punishable offence i!'od could I:"esuit in 3 to 12 "lOnths'
detention.

i

I 194.

The participation of women in political and publi~ life, the represent1tive
~:I continued, was reflected for example in nation."t:l and provinci.al elections in which
they accounted for 13 out of 23 million voters, and the number of women holding
elected offices has been increasing. A third of female involvement in public life
was reflected in membership in the Women's Union which has, among other things,
been active in collecting 15 I,ill ion signatures for the promotion of peace and
disarmament.
195. With reqard to the participation of women in ~onomic life, the representative
of Vi et Nam 3tated that the role of women 1n so.:: ia 1, economic and lJol i tical a, .pects
of development was officla11y recoqnized an~, in this context, Mhe pointed out that
child-~ar~ facilities were established in 1971 so that Vietnamese women coul~
participatE; in resist1ng foreign aggression.
196. The representative 'rew the Comndttee's attention to the l,aw on Marriage an(1
the Family of 1985 which reaffirmed the equal rights of men and women ill all
aspects of fami ly life, including the raising of children and househol.d duties. 'tn
view of viet Nam's high birth rate (3 per (ent), a National Committee on Population
and Family Planning has been established to d~al with family planning, which has
reBulted in a drastic aecrease in the i_nf",n': mortality rate.
197. The role played by Vietnamese women in the country's develop ..\ent over the
years haq b~en .ecoqnized and their part1cipation in the future development of
Viflt Nan, has been clearly reflected in Government policies and leqislation.
However, in ~ country ravaqed by 30 years of war, it was difficult t.o alloci e
sufficient resources to facllitate the dual role played by women in the home and 1n
society.

198. Although it was clear, the representative concluded, that Vietnamese women
have made tremendous strides over the years in their struggle for emanCipation and
, equal rights, a qreat 3",ount of work ls atill requ1rf>d +-0 1mplement. fully the goals
and object1ves of the !Jnlted NatIons [)ecade fOL l\-omen and the p,-ovip,ions of the
! Convention.
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199. Many members of the COmmittee congratulated the representative of Viet Naa and
expressed appreciation for the information contained in the report# which indicated
that remarkable progress had been made in spite of the many difficulties, and that
the Government was committed to the elimination of discrimination against women.
200. Many members were impressed by the fact that labour in the home was considered

productive labour# that illiteracy had been eradicated in two years and that
discriminatory behaviour was a punishable offence. Members of the Committee
considered that the report reflected ~e GOvernment's awareness of the probleaa
associated with discriminatory behaviour and the w~ll and determinatio" of the
Vietnamese people to overcome these problems were inspiring.
201. Members of the Committee noted that even when legislation was satisfactory,
social attitudes were often the main obstacles and asked whether this was still a
problem. Some members requested more information on rural women and asked whether
problems were similar to those of urban women in terms of, for instance, access to
land, credit and other resources.
202. Some members asked whether women were made aware of their rights under the law
and whether the principle of equal pay for equal work applied. One expert
requested more information on the cases before the courts related to discriminatory
conduct.
203. More statistical information was requested on demographic data, the labour

force, participation in the political level, and marriage and divorce rates.
Several members indicated their interest in the number and proportion of women
holding high-level posts in GOvern_nt and in other sectors. It was noted that
while over 50 per cent of the electorate were women, their representation as
elected officials was low.
204. Some experts wanted more information on the Women's union, how it was
financed, its membership, functions and authority, whether it was a
non-governmental organization or part of the Government, and whether women could
only exercise their rights through the Union.
205. Many members noted the difficulties that must be encountered with the effecta
of religion and tradition and wondered what was their impact on social progress.
Many members expressed interest in knowing whether education was compulsory and how
Viet Nam was able to eradicate illiteracy in such a short time of two years.

206. Some experts wanted to know why VietnameSe women were not allowed to work in
certain professions, and why there was a difference in the retirement age for -en
and women.
207. With regard to marriage and family life, some experts requested DIOre
information on contractual marriages, consensual unions and children born out of
wedlock, their rights and their legal status. One expert asked whether the new law
on marriage provided for a minimum age of marriage and whether it would be the ...e
for males and fe~ales.
208. Some members

r~uested mote information on family planning programmes, how
they were and Whether govarnment goals and objectives in this area were
being met, whether contraception was free and whether family planning prograames
were readily received in the rural areas.
succe<:,~;ful
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!I 209. Several members asked whether there was any rehabilitation of women following

I the

Viet Nam war, the effect of chemical warfare and other effects on the health
and life expectancy of women and children.
210. In replying to questions asked by experts, the representative of the State
party informed the COmmittee that the total population of the country was
58 _illion, out of which 51.2 per cent were women.
211. She affirmed that special measures or positive discrimination had been used in
regard to women's employment. This meant that if out of two candidates equally
qualified one was a woman, the woman was chosen.
212. Prostitution, drug abuse and pornography were social evils left behind by
colonialism. In all cases, rehabilitation had taken place through counselling,
training and health care organiZed by women's organizations. Article 99 of the
Penal COde punished by imprisonment anyone who distributed or sold pornographic
uterial.
213. In regard to article 7 of the Convention, the representative indicated that
tbere were 17 ministers and vice--ministerst a woman minister of education~ who had
previously been foreign minister during the anti-colonial war, women vice-ministers
for labour, trade, food, light industry and justice, among others. The vote was
guaranteed by the COnstitution at 21 years of age. The Union of Vietnamese women
bad played an important role for many years. It had been founded on
20 OCtober 1930 during the clandestine struggle. It was a mass organization with
an outreach into remote areas and with 9 million members as of 1984. It continued
to play a role in the mobilization of women and in bringing about awareness of
equal rights and participation. Through article 86 of the Constitution, the Union
was able to submit bills to the National Assembly.
214. Vietnamese women constituted 18.7 per cent of the total staff in the
diplomatic service, 17 per cent were outposted •. There is one woman ambassador, one
charg' d'affaires and many fir~t and second secretaries. Large recruitment of
women is being undertaken directly from the university into foreign service. Women
were also able to join the army as doctors, nurses, teleco~~unication experts and
a.

gultur~l

promoterse

~ny wom~~ ~~d

attained officar status as

eummande~8,

sergeants and others.
215. women, continued the representative, could keep their nationality upon
marriage with a foreigner unless they decided otherwise.
216. Illiteracy was eradic~ted in North Viet Nam in 1958 with the assistance of
voluntary brigades. The situation in South Viet Nam was different. At the end of
tbe war there had been 35 million illiteratesJ however, by January 1978, through
voluntary efforts of the general population, illiteracy had been eradicated in
South Viet Nam as well.
217. In regard to article 10, education was compulsory and co-educational. A major
reform had taken place in 1979 and intensive training had been launched in
vocational and other disciplines. Secondary education also included family
planning. Special needs of women were provided for through cultural efforts b¥ the
State publishing house, which translated novels of foreign authors, biographies of
famous women, and other relevant material.
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218. 'l'he reprenentnt.iv.! flaid that women accounted for 51 per cent of the labour
turce. Women were not employed in heavy labour. The rule of equal pay for equal
w(.rk wlla appll.c., without restriction. Working hours were eight hours ,er day lln"
only women with small children worked one hour les8.
Rese/Heh was qoinq on to eafte
the work-load of rural w(~nen.
219. The obstaclea in the popuLation policy of the country were certain popular
traditiona qIving preference to male children and the lack ef contraceptive
devic.·R.
Family planninq was, however, currently beInq practiaed, contraceptive
devices were offered free of char~e and abortion was acceptable. Thirty per cent
of women of child-bearing age used contraceptives, and the birth rate had been
brought down Over the last 20 years. Campaiqns were carried (,n to have no more
than two chUdren. The representative mentioned that the percentaqe of children
born in maternity clinics was still low, particularly in the villageS, but that
Infant mortlllity had qone down C'onRIderably.
220. The represellt.-.tive said that the chemical weapons had had a considerable
impact on the health and reproductive functions of women, ~nd the country had
appealed to the World Health Organization to combat the lonq-ranQe effects of those
toxic materials.
221. Sixty per cent of the aqricultural labour forre were women, rural hygiene had
been qreatly improved and day-care centres and maternity instit'Jtions expanded.
Althouqh only 32 per cent of the rural population had access to safe drinkinq
w~ter, the situation had greatly imprOVed over colonial times and it had to be
borne in mind that the country was still very poor.

221. After marriage, women could keep their maiden name and children took their
f:Jther's name. The minimum age for marriage WIlS 18 for q:l.rls and 21 for boys, 8S
women matured earlier, whereas the electoral age was 18 for bo':h sexes. ThE! habit
of child marriaqes or marriages of little boys to older women was prn'tically
elimir.atcd. As Il result of leqal and administrative measures, cases of
wife-batterinq were currently quite rare. Divorce, followinq a process of
reconciliation, was a straightforward procedure and the common property was equal'1
.... \0,. _ _ .... ,.l,
oJ.I .... J-'t;:U.

223. L~itImate children had the same riqhts as children born out of wedlock, free
unions were rather rare and unmarried women were not discrimInated against.
224. '\'he representative explained that the fact that women played a major role in
political life and diplomatic spheres was an achievement of the revolution. In the
north, after 40 years of socialist government, traditions were more liberal than in
the south, where the lib~ration took place only 10 ye~r~ ago. By and large, the
problem of discrimination against women had be~n Holved by the revolutIon. The
only majnr obstacle was the lack of peace. Women COL' Id not fully benefit yet from
the necessary mat'!!rial conditions. When the political situation returned to
oormal, Viet Nam coulti b~ the best place for the implementatIon of the Convention.
225. In reply to a further question, the r'epresentative stated that the National
Unioo of Women was su· 'orted by modest montnly dU'!!8 of its women members and by
contributions in kind
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226. The Committee considered the initial report of Ecua,'or (CEDAW!C!5!Arlt1.23) at
its 72nd, 73rd and 78th meetings, on 14 and 19 March 1986 (CEDAW!C!SR.72, 73
and 78).
27.7. The represent~tive of F.cuador, in his introduction 01 the report, informed the
comreittee that Ecuador's Const~tution guaranteed equal rights for everyone ~nd that
the Government promoted the appl1cat ion of all legal provisions to ensllre 'Chose
r ighta. He atated that the provisiollQ of the Convention were re[ l..,cted in the
national legal system.
228. He stated that, withill Ecuador's national development plan, the sUbp:::oqramme
for women and young people refl~cted the Government's official recoqnition of t~e
impo,tant role th~t could be played by ~men in the dev~lopment of the country, a
recognition that had been fu~ther reinforced by the e8tablishm~nt of the National
women's Office to monitor, plan, evaluate bod undertake accivities relating to the
.tatus ot women.
229. Hls G<'vornment had stressed tt,e importance of educ;atL..n and had pt ovideu equal
access to education for all, with :Jriority attention being given to the rural
population. The full participation of women in hum&n resource development was
re. 'lgnized as an important aspect of economic and social development.
230. It was pointed out that the majority of voters in the Last election had been
women and there was an increasing number of women in public office.
131. The right to work, the representative continued, 101 ,s guaranteed by the
and the Labour Code provided for equal pay. Several instituteR were
collaborating with the united Nations, particularly the International Research and
Training Institute for the Advancement of Women (INSTRAW), to enhance the
integration of women in the development process.
c~n8titution

232. He pointed out that many steps had been taken to implement the proviaions of
the Coov..ntton.
However, r1e~ptt... 311 the achievemer.ts made in the various sectors,
there was still a need for improvement and strengthening of the leginlation to
eliminate discriminatory practices. It was hoped that the draft Act on the Legal
Equality of the Sexes, when adopted, would be another atep towards improving the
sla us of women.
233. The members of the Committee expressed appreciation for the representative'8
introduction, which complemented the information conta\ned in the written report,
and expressed regret that some of the statistical information referred to in that
report had not been made available. :::t was clear, they felt, that the report
reflected the ~ood will and intentions of the ~overnm.nt, but many members
expressed concern about the persistence of prejudices and traditional views with
regard to the role of women.
234. Some members requested more information on the NatJonal Women's Office in
terms of its membership and its authority .to introduce policies to the Government.
One expert referred to the Office's recourse te the maSH media for changing the
tradittonal image of women and asked how that was done. Some experts inquired
about the placement of the Office within the Ministry of Social Welfare.
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235. One member expressed concern about art.icle 575 of the criminal law on rape and

requested clarificat.ion. Another requested ~larification on the term "white
slavery". Questions were alao raised on prostitution and whether steps were being
taken t.o abolish it.
236. Some members questioned whpther women were well enough informed
advantage of the application of the Convention, whether legal advice
to them 00 their rights and whether legal remedies had been uaed for
those rights. One expert asked i f wom.-n had ..,ccess to leqal. aid and
aid ""as free.

to take
was provided
violation of
if such leqat

237. Wi th regard to education, many members expressed concern that certain
activities for girls perpetuated the traditional view of the role of women, which,
in turn, had qrave implications for future employment opportunitie.. Some member.
requested more data on the literacy rate, the level "," compulsory education,
co-educational facUities and vocational training. I, was alao noted from the
report that female teachers were expected to deal mainly with young children.
In this context, one expert objected to the words us~l to describe female
teachers. Some experts asked if there were special ~lucational programme. for
indigenous women.
238. More statistics and data were, equesled regarding the labour lorce,

representation of women in the unskilled and skilled labour force and in the
professions, income and wages, taxlttion and ,,"employment r3t..,s, as well as the
restrictions on access to certain jobs. It was noted that many of the provi.ton.
of the Labour Code and pension riqnts were discriminatory.
239. Questions were alao asked regarding the importance and character of the rural
sector of the economy anf. the situation of rural women with regard to owner.hip of
land, access to bank loans, etc.

240. One member pointed out that the provisions of the social insurance pension

reflected the view that men were the bread-winners and asked whether there was any
difference in entitlement for a common-law wife. Some members asked if social
insurance was compulsory, if it was deducted from the income or if the employer
paid for it, and how many women were in~olved.
241. with regard to maternity leave, many members asked if employers did in fact
comply with the Labour Code, particularly in terms of providinq child-care
facilities for workers. One member noted that maternity leave was not granted to
domestic servants.
242. One expert requested more information on the r~port being prepared by the
Ministry of Public Health, as mentioned in the initial report. Some member. noted
the high fertility rate and requested information on family-planning programme. and
access to contraceptives, as well as statistics on the infant mortality and date on
childbirth at home and in the hospital.

243. Some experts noted that the Civil Code had many discrin,inatory features and
many experts asked i f the proposed Act on the Legal Equality of the Sexes would
ensure the elimination of such discriminatory practices.
244. Some experts requested more information on marriage and divorce rate., the

legal status of children (includinq thone '~rn out of wedlock) and property right.
upon dissolution of marriage. One p.xpert asked if judicially separated women could
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remarry and what WilS t.he difference het.,.,eHI
separated" woman.

d

"divorced" aml a "1udici<'llly

245. More information was also request.ed on the participation of women in promoting
peace. t.he role of the Lnformal Hector of t.he economy and t.he role of women in t.hat
sector. and t.he shar inq of household dut Lea. One member r.dsed the question of t.he
role of the Catholic Church.
246. In view of the many areaa requirinq urqent attention and to the extent that

resources may be limited. one expert asked if the Government of Ecuador had set any
pri9rttias for dealinq with the elimination of discrimination against women.
247. The representative of Ecuador. in respondinq to the questiml raised. explained

that wom8n in his country had free access to leqal advice and that rural women were
provided free of charqe with leqal defence and interpretation. He said that in his
country the bodies dealinq with the advancement of women were the National Women's
Office, established in 1980, which had also regional offices and traininq centreS
around the country, and various other institutes and departments concerned with
women and children.
248. Referrinq to a question about the number of indiqenl)us inhahitants, the
representative replied that it was ~ffensive to make such a categorization that did
not exist under the law. gcuador was a meltinq pot of various indiqenous qroups.
It was a party to all international instruments on human riqhts and did not
tolerate racial discrimination. ~I e m~iority of the population was bilinqual,
using Spanish as the main lanquaq, 'If Mucatlon and Quechu., as the lanquaqe for
inter-cultural relationships.
249. He said that prostitution was of minor importance in the country and that

tradin'l in prostitutes, the "white sla'le trade", was severly punishable.
250. Concerninq the political participation of women. he said that women were
active in political parties, they were found in the leadinq professions and also in
the legislature. Votinq wa~ obliqatory for both sexes.
2~1. Children of Ecuadorian mothers or fathers born abroad could acquire Ecuadorian
nationality. By acquirinq another nationality women lost their Ecuadorian
nationality.

252. The representative was pleased to state that the struqqle aqainst illiteracy
had been a major achievement of his country. The national literacy campaiqn had
started in 1944, and presently only 5 to 8 per cent of the popUlation were
illiterate. Education was administered without discrimination, it was free of
charge at the primary, secondary and higher educational levels, and parents and
girls w"re completely free in their choice of education. Education in fields
traditi(,nally considered to be wc'men's fields was also administered to bo.,·s. The
State allocated 30 per cent of its funds to education. Colleges were mixed or
unisex and the qeneral policy fostered co-education.
253. There was no discrimination in labour leqislation, the representative then
enumerated various types of work that were considered as dangerous and prohibi ted
~or women and minors.
An additional question was asked about the reasons for
certain cateqor ies of work being considered <'Jallqerous for women and not for men and
whether such a measure was not meant to kee~ W0men away from certain highly
competitive industries. The expert said she would welcome a re\"ision of such
protective legislation.

254. The representative st/llted that "oth sexes took part in household work and that
women were also engaged in technical professions. In hiS country, 20 per cent of
the economically active population were women, but as Ecuador was mainly 3n
agricultural country, more than half of the women Uved tn rural areaB, where they
performed domestic tasks without relflmeration in their own home8, took care of
live8tock and family plot8 and were thus chiefly re&ponsible for the country'.
economic progreS8. More and more women could be seen in small-8cale in~u.try in
the aqro-industrial field, but they also held senior positions in profe8Bional and
technical trades.
2')">. For nUl8inq mothers, Clay-care centres and low-cost food was prov!.ded. Under
tbe Constitution and the Labour L/lIW women received equal pay with men and were
covered by equal social secur i ty. Ecuador exper h .. lced unemployment and a high rate
of underemployment among women.
256. I\s Ecuador was.!' democratic, free arid pluralistic society with 90 per cent of
the popUlation Catholic, no demographic measures could be i,JpoSed upon the
population. But progress in promoting "conscious" parenthood was neing made, not
through authoritarian measures, but by genuine development activitie8. Family
planning programmes were carried out with full reapect for individual concern••
Abortion was prohibited except in case of rape and for therapeutical rea.on.. In
1977 the State had launched a "mother and child food assistance programme".
257. 80th women and men could be landowners. In matrimonial relationshipe both
partner8 were joint owners of property. With the authorization of their parent.,
girls could contract mdrriage at 12 and boys at 14. WOmen could adopt the .ur~a. .
of the spouse or retain their maiden names. As both divorce and separation
exist~d. one expert asked whether a couple could get a divorce without going
through legal separation. The repr~sentative explained that divorce by mutual
consent could be obtained immediately, legal separation existed only in ca.e. where
d<vorce was not wanted becau8e of economic reasons or the children. specific
causes for divorce were prOVided by law.
258. Efforts were being made to modernize agriculture, however, currently, rural
~cmen

had !neufficiGnt

~cc~~c

to taf':hnical

reF,UULc"n.

259. In reply to one request made to make the annexes re~erred to in the country
report available to the Committee, the representative said that the annexe8 could
be consulted in the secretariat. They had been attached to the report, but they
were too voluminous to be translated and distributed.
260. The representative mentioned round tables and seminars held in the country 1n
observance of the International Year of Peace.

261. The representative said that all further ~oncerns of the Committee would be
considered in the country's subsequent report and further data would be supplied.
262. Members of the Committee thanked the representative of the State party for the
replieu provided and asked for additiopal information on the situation of rural
women, the incidence of prostitution, divorce and leqislation regulating women'.
work.
263. The representative of the State party replied that trafficking in proatitution
had occurred in the past, and informed the Committee that Ecuador had become party
to the United Nations Convention for the Suppression of the Traffic in Per80na and
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of the Exploitation of the Prostitution of Others (General Assembly resolution
317 (IV) of 2 December 1949). He added that Ecuador was an aqricultural country.
Extensive developmental efforts had to be carried out in order to modernize
aqriculture. There were rural schools which tauqht modern skills and work
methods. Rural women, however, worked with traditional, simple tools, and he
informed the Committee that in qeneral there was no electricity in the rural
areas. Divorce could be obtained by mutual consent or throuqh the court.
Reqardinq protective labour l~islation, he stated that women and minors were not
employed in certain danlerous work such as the manufacture of explosives, glass and
paint.
venezuela.
264. The Committee considered the initial report of Venezuela (CEDAW/C/5/Add.24 and
Amend. I) at its 74th and 77th meetinqs, on 17 and 18 March 1986 (CEDAW/C/SR.74
and 77).
265. During the introduction of the country report by the representative of
Venezuela, a document in Spanish was circUlated, which contained more data. The
representative stated that all the activities undertaken to improve the status of
women in the counlty Ilad been centralized in and co-ordinated by the National
women's Office run by the Ministry of Youth. Venezuela was trying to overcome ita
current economic crisis by means of cl new strategy, which integrated women as
active participants in its develo~,ent efforts, and that was in keeping with the
aims formulated during the united Nations Decade for Women.
266. The representative stressed that the Women's Office at the Ministry of Youth
had created a hi.gh deqree of national awareneSs through ita important:
multi-disciplinary activities. She quoted a message of the president of. the
RepUblic of venezuela in which he underscored the importance of the family in the
society and of women as a work force. She also mentioned a workshop organized by
the women's Office, which had dealt with women workers and strateqies to integrate
women in the productive process.
267. The representative further enumerat.,d the planned amendments in the Labour
Law, the Penal C~le and the Civil Code and the provisions referring to the
maltreatment of women. She said that all her expectations and proposals were beinl
reinforced by the Government's support of the social policies. The new strategy to
achieve the full inteqration of women in development consisted in the creation of d
power network which was strengthened by the moti.vation of both women and men to
work for the common task of development. With that aim in mind, seven commissions
had been created to exchange experience and information in order to achieve an
improvement of the statue of women in Venezuela in the political, legal and
educational participation, in their incorporation in the productive process and in
thelr enjoymvnt of such common goals 8S health, nutrition and housing.
268. Members of the Committee thanked the representative of Venezuela for having
introduced the report which was referred to by some of them as being very short and
not in keeping with the general guidelines established by the Committee for the
presentation of States parties reporte under article 18 of the Conver.tion. Most of
them exnressed regret at the lack of statiStical data and uf general demoql'aphic
information und popUlation profiles and deplored that the Spanish document
distributed durinq the meeting had not been available ealier nor suppliftd in time
to be translated ,I'lto other languages. However, some members of the Committee
congratulated Venezuela for its efforts and, in spite of admitting the persistence
of discrimination in many areas, acknowledged the proqrens made by the country.

269. Some experts, while discussing the brief report of Venezuela, made remarks at
th~ lack of data on the active parti ipation of the Venezuelan women in
internatiunal af airs, which could have been significant in the preparatory work
for the International Women's Year and during the United Nations Decade for WOmen.
270. Some members wlllted more information on the effects of the Convention on the
general, socia~, poLitical and leqal framework of the country, They wanted to know
wh~ther, after the ratification, the country had instituted specific institutions
and authoritiea for the elimination of discrimination aqainst women and whether the
provisions of the Convention could be directly invoked before the Courts or the
administrative authorities.
271. One member expressed the hope chat the Civil Code adopted in 1982 would be
sent to members of the Committee, some others asked which laws had been adopted
since 1982 to eliminate discrimination. One member aaked about the role of the
Catholic Church in the country.
272. Some members inquired about the discri"linatory practices against women in the
country. Others asked what was being done n the country to eliminate prejudices
and sex stereotyping and what measures were being taken to make women aware of
their rights.
273. Several experts wonnered about the role and nllmber of women's organizations in
the country and whether they were supported by the Government.
274. Some questions were raised about the situation in the country concerning
prostitution and the white slave trade. One expert asked whether rape was
considered to be an offence and whether pornography existed.
275. Several experts commented on the fluctuating figures given in the report on
the number of women as senators and deputies. They inquired about the number of
female senators and deputies, about the percentage of women voters and women
eligible to vote and be elected and the percentage of women at the ministerial
level. Other questions referred to the participation of women in the executive and
the judiciary. Further information was requested on the role and functions of the
National Women's Office. One expert want~i to know whether political parties had
women'& sections and whether women were allowed to pa~ticipate in trade unions.
276. Further information was sought on the question of nationality of married women.
277. Many members asked questions about the literacy of women, the percentage of
female illiterates in the cities
'ural ar.eas and whether and up to which level
education was free of charge and,
) which level it was compulsory. Some
questions referred to the programme!> of education and to their. impact ora changing
attitudes, others to the school drop-out rate of girls. One expert inquired abouc
the results of the study of stereotypes in school textbooks mentioned in the report.
278. Many questions referred to the percentage of unemployed women. More details
were asked about the labour legislation reform. Information was sought as to
whether the right for equ~l pay for equal work was ensured in the new draft law.
One member considered the prohibition for women to work as discriminatory. Another
expert asked for further explanation as to what was meant by heavy, dangerous and
unhealthy work. Other members asked whethe~ the different retirement age for women
and men was to be considered as positive or negative discrimination and what the
minimum ages for retirement were. She also asked why the economic and social value
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of do.estic work was 80 important in that society.
interest in the text of the new Labour Law.

Another expert expressed

279. Several questions referred to the conditione of work, the wage level, eoci~l
security, pension rights, the length and nature of maternity leave and the
av.il.bility of nurseries. One member asked whether any efforts were being made to
. .ke .en assume their responsibilitiea in fully sharing household work. One expert
a.ked whether women had to undergo a pregnancy test before taking on employment.
She .1.0 wftnted to know whether the figure of 27.3 per cent for the female labour
force ~lso included underemployed women, such as domestic servants and street
vendor.. Anoth~r expert wanted to know, since the unemployment rate seemed to be
higher for women than for men, whether hidden unemploymftnt existed. It was also
••k4d whether tha informal sector was important in size and what was the role of
woa.n within that sector. Ouestions were asked about the percentage of women in
higher ~anagement, in unsk 'lIed and low-skilled labour and on the amount of women
working as domestic servanLS as compared to that of men.
280. One expert asked whether women in domestic service were registered.
281. SOlIIe experts sought more information on health services available to women and
••ked whether pregnant women could benufit from frep medical care. Several
qu•• tion. referred to the possibility of legal abortion, to family planning and to
the nuaber of deaths per annum as a result of ill~jal abortion. One expert
inquired .bout the protective measures for pregnant women and asked whethar
.elf-. .ployed women could take advantage of the maternity benefits. Another member
inquired about maternal and child welfare programmes in the country.
282. Several ~perts wanted to obtain more information on rural women. They were
int.re.ted in .tatistical information, they asked about pension rights and property
right., a. well as the rates of illiteracy of rural women and health facilities
avail.ble to them.
283. One expert inquired about the situation of migrant women as regards both
int.rn.l and foreign migration.
28t. More information was sought on the Civil Code and the status of women. ( e
expert a.ked whether the rule that ~Jth husband and wife required the consent of
the other spouse in commercial transact.ions did not constitute a disadvantage.
285. Several experts asked for information on the right to divorce and On the
p.rental authority in case of divorce. Interest W~q expressed in learning more
about the rule. governing property relations. Some experts inquired abOut t~e
p.rcentage o~ marriages and of unmarried women 11vio<.J with n,'m and also about H.e
propert:y relations of such unions. Others asked about the responsibilities of
f.ther. vi.-1-via their children and about the rights of children bor;) outside
wedlock. SO!H m_ben asked about the number of households headed by women and the
avail.bility of additional protective measures for such women. They inquired about
the .inil'lum age for marriage and about the rights of women to choose the family
n. . . in ca.e ot marriage. One expert inquired about the existencp of a Family Code
.nd .bout Inheritence rights of women.
286. A. regardo domest~,c violence, information was sought on any stepe taken in
c •••• of domestic violence and on the ~vailability of crises c
re8.
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287. Some experta expressed appreciation for the participation of the cOllntry in
the I'Itruc:qle for peace and asked aholll the activities undertaken by the cpuntry
within the fr 'mework of the InternatIonal Year of Peace.
2f111. In answer Ing the quest ions posed by the expertR, the reprea.mtat.ive of
Venezuela informed the Commi ttee that a comprelH~nRive reply hac! been prepared which
would be made avallillble to the secretariat for subsequent reference.
289. '['he representative of the State party explained that institutional f.lupport for
the lldvancement of women consif.lted t)f a National Commission, a Minister of State
and the Nationilll Office for the Stall,.l of Women. These WerH in turn 8upported by
the Municipal Council, universities and non-qovernmental orqanizations. The
National Office for the Status of Women co-ordinated the overall programme,
conducted research and provided advice. The Advisory CommIssIons (lf thI8 Office
were broken down by sectors such as health, legal, edllcation, employment ancl
participation. StrategIes, diaqnoRlg and proposals were then 'liven to all women in
influentIal and decIal.on-makinq positions in the private and public sector,
governmental and non-governmental, for comments ,.od action. A review of the Penal
Code and of the I,abour Law had been recommended by the Off lee.
290. Women's nonernmental organizations worked indirectly throuqh political
parties, religioub coups or trad'! unions, and were a180 dt.rectly involved in the
programmes of the National Office. Throuqh the latter these groups had access to
international forums such as the Inter-Amel:ican Commission for Women. NO
statiRticR were available on women's participation in international orqani:r.ations,
however, recently, a national of Venezuela had been appointed to a senior post in
the United Nations to co-ordinate the status of women in the Secretariat.
291. PolH i .• l partien such as the Democratic Act ion Party had ostl'lblished a
1') per cent quota to ensu.:e: the full participation of women. This quota had been
rqached and surpassed, both at the national and municipal levelR.
292. The representative also stated that the impl ~mentation of the Convention was
hampered by socio-cultural and traditional attitudes. ,10wever, the reform of the
Civil Code whlch dealt with family law had opened the way tor further improvements
in brinqinq awareness of women's equality to the populati.on. A chanqe had occurred
in her country, Bince at the present tiMe, at the executi.ve level, there were
two women Ministers (10 per cent), at thf~ ~ l'''1ip lative level (16 pe cent), at t~e
municipal lev('l there was only a 6.1 per cent of women in 1975 .nd in 1985 it had
increased to 21.4A per cent. The majorlt'Y of judqea were women, she stated, and a
n'.lrked increase had been noticed 1n other pn.. fessional occupations.
291. 'rhe representative also explained that effort B were being made throuqh
communication means to eliminate stereotypes, sexism and other still prevalent
attitudes. These activities have been further strengthened by preparations carried
out at the national level in preparation for the Uni.tf."Cl Nations World Conference to
Review <lOd Appraise the Achievements of the {Jnlted Nations Decade for Womena
Equallty, Development and Pe..l ce
'relevision space had been secured anil proqrammes
desiqned under the Mill!.'" Iy to educate the public.
In IIddi.tion, a
multi-disciplinary commu-Hli,," had been establ iahed to st lJdy the lIse of women's
imaqe by the media. The rec,mmendations of this commission will provide the
quidelines for the media and other communication sectors. Venezuela, she slressed,
WllS a plurali.stic sociel',' where many ideologies, political parties and reliqi.ons
converqed, !t w.. s through cHaloque amonq all representatives that change would come
abOUt.
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294. Pro",t.itution existed and had or iqinated becauBfl of internal miqrlltion patternR
and toreigo migration. Datll had !'lot been collected on time from the MiniRtry of
Social Health l'nd H\'''liene but would be Included In Venezuela 'Il n~'l(t reporL.
295. Concernino nationality, she indiclIted thllt VentH:uel"n women hMl t.he flame
riqhte as men in t.his regard.
296. The representat.ive of Ven<'.tzuell . flplIed to c;uesl'ona raised 1.1 reqarrl to
articl"l 1" ot th<il CUhvention. Fducatioll waR free in hp,r count.ry up to th.~ nint.h
grade and there w.re no discw:iminl1tor y provisions affectinq boys ,"lr qirls. Ther ..
llIere ale.:> private institutions which charqed a fee. Women's reqistration In
universitiea had surpassed men's in the last 10 years and this trend &e~med to
continue. Of th.:- 41 per cent women qraduates, however, only 13 per cent joilled the
MOrk torce. Reaistance to employ women in .lrel:lS previously conc~dered as men's
continued. The Go-.ernuent would be atl:emptinq to increase the partIcipa':ion of
women trom the marginal arellfl into the educational and cult 'ral formal sector.
Vocational training ~a well as literacy are areas of priority. The represtntativ~
referrt"d to statisti,:s and.dditional informl'ltion mllterial which she would be
circulatinq to the
.nbers of the Committee.
297. Ae ..he had stated b.,forc, flex stereot.yping waR founc'. <.11so in educat •.on ar,d
dgain the GO>iernl1lent cc,ntinued to allocate resources to remooy this anomaly,
thr\lugh teacher'e assocIations which continued to update r.nd evaluate methods
within the 8ocio-cultural and economic cor.texta pllrticulr.r to the specific problems
and e8qments of the population.
298. Ollly 27.6 per cent out of III labou r force of 5 mi' 1 j 0n were women and
51 per cent ot lhem were employed in the service sect0r. Wom'!n com tituted
20. ~ per Cf.lnt of the heads of households. There was III 14 p6r cenl unt:.lIployment
rate At the prestnt time due to ti,e economic crioili. The principle of equal pay
tor equal worK wall implemented st)ecially among the profesllional OCC:UplltiOliS since
tt,S", ",ere controlled by different trade unions. '['he ait:lJllItion, t.he repreRentat.ive
..tatei), wae diff.erent in other areas where women were not act.ive in trade union
organizations. The Government WllS tryinq to correct thiA and other anomlll1.es with
a nltw labouL law, which included also the extens1.on of social Recurity t.'..> household
wor~ers and articles whir h brought nllt1on~l leqiAlation into alignment with the
Conventlon.
299. Working WC'R1en had the f1l1iRe rights t.o pension and f>oclal Becuri t.y htmei ita al,l
men, ,:land had the sam~ right to estl!lblish and carry out bl'"ines8 transa,:ticnB. 'rhis
WillS to llvoid propalCty ilioplltes in case of 8llbflequenl: divorce anil to eliminate an
old practIce where husbands s(l1d plopert.y withouc commltinq the wife pr ior to
di "orce.
301\. The National Constitut.ion, throuqh its article 61, forbade any type of
(U.criminA: '0n based on race, sex, c:1111S8 or creed. Article 32 of the r.abour I..aw
to::,bad," di.~r iminat ion In employment and Venezuela "ad rllt. t f ied Intbrna tlOlldl
LabOur Orqa'lisation conv'<!'ltion3 in this reglllrd, a8 I nr eXlllnpl" the ('onvention
rag, ::'.:-ting night work for women.
Althou'lh 1T,·,nezuf"lan 1.aw i'lltempt"Nl lot to bl'
0' It,,:protectlve, c~rtain reotr-f,etion" were applioo t.o won,en's work, such 1lI8 labour
considered ph\lsic~lly arduous, 'ike Uftlnq h~av'J weiql·ts, or consider-od danqerolJA
or unhealthy. Als( w~men .. ere prevNltoo hy t.hf> T.ahour T,aw frnm workinq 1.n
enterpris6a which miqht prejudic<t their moral Lty (r qood mllnOf>rBJ the T.",w did n,)t,
however. specify ~hich ~nterpriRee.
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301. Several questione had bf.'en raifled in (Elqard to the situation of rlJral wolI'en.
The representative stated that only 25 jjer cent of the popull1tion lived in rural
areas, of which 12.5 pec cent were women. These Io/Omen did not wC'rk in agcicultu r ",
nor 'lve alone.
Rural populatinn was composed of married couples DC unmarcied
couples with childcen. Only young women miqcatl!ld to the ciUerl in seacch of
another type of wock or lif~.
302. The l' _presentat ive of Venezuela atated that there weCl! schools in the cural
areti8 and that onqoinq literacy clllmpaign8 were carcied out by the National
I,lstitute of Aqrari.,IO-Education, ',Co-operation. The illiteracy rat~ was
11.5 pec cent, of which 4.9 wece men and 6.62 women.
303. Women in the run,l II[:ea8 hl'\d the right to o..rn property .:lnt": '~ithin the 8cope ot
the agracian reform had the cight: to receive the title foc their lands, aa well al~
to receive cu'cht and other types of t.6(~hni(;al I'Idvice.
304. Mobile medical units had been created ... hich visited remote areas and which had
been ve:y 8ucces8ful in monitor lng health aspact8 pa1'ticullH "0 women /lnd of
",omen's concern, including eacly cancer detf' ',.tion.
305. In ceply to questionB raised 1eqacdin~ health f~cil1ties provided to women.
the repceselltative informed the Committee that the following programmes uere in
operation: pnl-,natal and natal care, including the mother and child, and all
health-related ~~pects, including nutrition and preventive medicine such a8
vaccination. family planning, and qynaecoloqlcal s'JpervisL'ln for early cancer
detection,
clneral dipftase control and propl,laxis.
30C. Family plllnninq programmes werll n operat,ion since 1962 and since 1974 uere B.l
official programme of the Government. One of the main obJective'f.l of the programme
wa~ to contribute to th~ r@duction of illegal abortions and to diminigh maternal
and inf~nt mcrtality, among othe~s. It ~lso sought to promote responsible
parenthooo alld s9xoal educatIon. Sterilization of both men and women was allowed.
For a woman, however, authorization ~as required from oer husband.

307. ~he r~pres~nt~tive of the state party Hubmitted quanti~ative ~nformation on
th3 uses, methods and types of birth control, used in the country, and provided the
Committee with demographic i'"Hcators, including materrnl\l and infant mort"'lity
cates, illS w~ll aL~ data on the national programme of chtld cacflt.
308. The repre8er.tative also referrod to the Family Code adopted in 1982. This
Code stipulaled equal rights for husband and wife ~ithout digtinction or
privileges.
It regulated proper'~y rights, responsibilities in reqllrd to children,
and affirmed equal rie:,l,ts in c;""ell when~ a consensual union hnd not mtlrrh'ge had
been established.
109. 'rhe Penal Cooe, the repres"Jntative of the Stace party stated, addresaed the
anomaly of familY violence. I t conrddered that physical ablJse WAS unhealthy and
carried a penalty of 1 to 12 months imprisonment. Other articlea were more
specific and refeccoo to the type, a4e and sex of the victim, with penalties up to
withdrawal of £atria pote !..t~. Information campaigns had been launched 1'8 a
preventJvllr measure and also to elicit public aWbrflneS8 of the problems and damages
which chis behaviour entailed.
3]0. Divorce waa allowed and oqul'lity in treatment had also been 4!tstabli.hllld by
law. She alate<' that in the past wome'l had had LC qrounds foc divorce e;·ven wh~r.
the hu lInd WIUI committin<) tdu1tEJry.
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311. The representative thanked the Committee for the pertinent questions asked and
indicated that Venezuela's next report would contain more detailed data as had been
suggested b~ the experts.
312. Many experts expressed their appreciation for the thorough {' l!ply delivered by
the representative of the State party which had been prepared in 24 hours. Her
presence as Minister of her country gave proof of the commitment by the Government
of Venezuela to the fulfilment of the aims of the Convention. One expert remarked
that perhaps the law requiring a woman who sought sterilization to seek permission
from her husband would be abolished in due course.
313. The representative of the State party replied that, as stated in her
introduction and replies, discrimination still existed but that there was a noted
improvement. Women were working very hard and there were many who were dedicated
to reaching the desired goals established by the COnvention.

El Salvador
314. The Committee considered the initial report of El Salvador (CEDAW/C/5/Add.19)
at its 76th, 77th and 80th meetings, on 18 and 20 March 1986 (CEDAW/C/5/SR.76, 77
and 80).
315. The representative of El Salvador, in his introduction, said that significant
progress in the advancement of women had been made in his country owing to the
policy advocated by President Jose Napole6n Duarte. Currently, there were six
women Vice-Ministers and decentralized institutions headed by women, such as the
Institute of Co-operative Progress and the Institute of Urban Housing. In the
Legislative ~ssembly there were 10 women deputies elected by popular vote, and they
constituted 10 per cent of the legislative members. Ten governors were women as
were 32 mayors, who administered approximately 10 per cent of the towns of
El Salvador.
316. Some members of the COmmittee commented on the frankness of the report, which

followed the articles of the convention and gave a good picture of the legislative
situation of t~e country. They pointed out, however, that discriminatory
legislation still existed and they would have welcomed more statistical data and a
comprehensive overall perspective of Salvadorian society. They inquired what
measures the Government was'planning to undertake to remedy the situation. More
information was requested on the economic profile of the country: what was the per
capita income, land ownership and land distribution? MOre daea was also requested
on the political aspects and national administration, and membership of women in
trade unions and the military government organizations as well as political .
parties. One expert asked whether women's organizations had been consulted in the
preparation of the report and what steps would be taken to inform women of the
proceedings of the Committee.
317. Some experts asked whether the principle of women's equality was limited to
civil rights or whether it referred also to other rights, su~h as political and
economic rights. Questions were asked as to whether the principles contained in
the COnvention had the force of law. Women seemed to be the victims of cultural
and social prejUdices and certain penal provisions, such as those regarding
adultery and others contained in the Labour Code, constituted an unacceptable
discrimination.
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318 • .lne expert askoo how many cases of sexual discr iminl!'tion were taken to Court
and whether women had access to legal aid. Oil*' expert emphasiz.,d the need to
achieve b(.th de facto and~~ equalit.", this WMI not at all clear in t.he report
and indicated a lack of aWAreness on the suhj'>ct.
319. Several experts re',nltrked that since the country was in a state of emerqency,
human riqhts violations had been reported and had been. the subject of scrutiny by
united NatIons orqans. One expert asked what conseql'ences these violations had had
on women reqardinq i~~risonment, torture and disappearance. The same expert awk ~
what legislative acts were adopted that violated human riqhts.
320. Furthermore, information was requested on a deK:umpnt entitled "Comprehensive
population policy".
321. Several experts wondered about the circumstances under which preqnant women
could be trllnBf~rred from their POStB, some considered those measures as
overprotective. It was asked what was the reason for the provision qivinq the
employer a riqht to transfer p:eqnant women when their normal work consisted in
deaUnq with the public.
322. Other experts souqht more information on the Women's Office a~d the functions
of. and the numbel of cases dealt with by, the Attorney for the Poor. One expert
asked about the deqree of influence of the Roman Catholic Church in the social
development of the country. Othere asked how many children were affected by the
practice of volunt,ary slIrrenGer of children for adopt.ion, whether that system was
related to the !X''1erty in the country and whether it had social repercussions on
th" family.
323. Qlleationo were asked concerninq the maqnitude of the problem ot prostitution
and U Lt was permiosi'lle below the aqe of 16.
324. One expert as~ed whether Salvadorians below the aqe of 18 were also citi.ens.
Another one thouqht that the elector"l law requ1rInq a minimum age for women of 2S
or 21 yeara conat1tllted discrimination aqainst tbe female sex. Some experts asked
about the existenCE! and pro<:jrammee of women's orqani?:l!Itions and were interested in
fiqures 01'\ the p.'lICticipation of women at the deciaiolJ-makinq level and in trado
union8.
325. Several members

inquire~

about the percentaqe of women in the foreign service.

326. Members want~1 to know the literacy rate for both men and women, whether women
were encouraged to partkipnte in U',e literacy call'paiqns, I.Ind what per,~entaqe o!
the population wall reached by tbe educational telev.lIoton systttm. They alao a.ked
for statistical information for hoth sexes on all lelleL:"' of oducation. SOllIe
expert", wanted to know which sports were qualififld as ',m8.: i talJle for girls.
32'1. Some experts /Asked whether sanctions elf.isted in cases of violations of the
principle of equal waqrs for equal work.
Several experts not'd that certain types
of work ",ere prohibited only [or women and children but not f'.r men and it wa.
asked on what qround8 they were not. considerftd unhe& thy also for men.
It al.o
seem&d that employ_ra were quite free to decide what kind of w,lrk could be
cOlllh,lered I.. nsuitable for women. One expert wanted to know the length of
apprellticep'lip contracta. Fiqures on the unemp~oylnent rates in the country were
Bought. One expert asked wh!cll occup"t!ons were not considerr,d suitlllhle "fter the
~ourth month of preqnancy.
Another one pointed out thllt the benerits during
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••ternity leave should be 100 per cent and not juot 75.6 per cent of basic wa'les.
Concern was expressed at the lack of day-care facilities.
328. As regards the benufits accruin'l to the lifetime companion covered hy the
social security system, questions were asked aH to the required minImum duratIor: of
such unions.
]29. Some questions concerned the number of beneficiaries in trainin'l and
retraininq prar
nes. One expert inquired abou~ the rationale hehind the
existence of tllree types of maternity benefits, other experts asked for more
information on the 80cial security system.
330. Some ftxperta asko8d whether abortion was leqal or illeqel, whether sanctions
existed against women and/or doctors involved in abortIons, and whether fami ly
planning was being practised.
331. Several experts remarked that no reasolls were given in th .. report for the lack
of child-care facilities and they requested more information on that qllestion.
Other experts w~re worried hy the increase of children beinq 'liven away for
adoption and asked what was compelling women to take such drastic m.:asures. SOlne
experts requested statistical data on demoqraphic factors such as moltality rateA
(infQnt and maternal), life expectancy and age qroups, while others rP.quested
information on the percentages of hirths in maternity clinics and other locations.
332. Information was requested on proqrammes coverinq the needs of rural women, on
the percentage of rural women ana on rural reforms. One expert as~~1 whether the
husband or the wife was the landowner and whether rural women had access to bank
loans. Another expert asked how the agrarian reform had affected women.
333. One expert wondered why the husband owed protection to his wife, whereas the
wUe did not have a similar duty. Anoth"r expert asked why the leqal a'le for
entering into marriage was lower than th~ leqal age to vote. Other experts
inquired about the property rllgime in marriages and wnndered about the lack of
legislation ~oncerning the name of married women. The obliqation of the wife to
follow her husband was considered as discriminatory.
334. 'n expert praised the representative for the coura'le the country had shown in
signing the Convent inn and for the frankness with which the report had been
prepared, in recoqr:.izinq that discrimination sttu existed despite the efforts made
hy the present c.overnment.
335. In ceplyinq, the repre8ent~tive of the State party firat expressed doubts 8S
to wh.t1~e{ the members of the Committee did not qo be'/one'! the 8cnpe of their
competf>nce by some of the questiona aaked and by raisinq mattera th8t hlld already
been discussed by the Human Ri'lhts Committee in Geneva. He was wonderinq why not
one expert had prot'l'lsted the kidnappinq of the Preoident's dauqhter, which ho'ld been
financ-.d by other States Membere of the \Jnited Nations. That kind of b 1 /tckm8i Ilnq
8hould not be iqnored hy the CommHtflle.
116. He then spoke about the new Constitution, which t>ld heen put into force in hiA
country in 190'1, Ihat- estahlished the equ/tlity of 0'111 persona heforf' th~ 18w. 1\11
other laws had to be adopted lIccurdir:qly.

337. In the Conotltuent Asuembly, 18 per Gent of itu mernbera wer·,· wOl~en 8nd, lllter,
the President of the r.e<lislativf.! Assemb V W/ll~ 8 worn"n. '!'hat showeil that WOOl\>n In
El Salvador were Htronn Ly involved in tho political life of the country.
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338. Th. functions of the former Of tic. of the Attorn.y for the Poor ~.r. currently
b.ing .xecuted by the Gt-II.ral Prosecutor of the R.public. Th. wom.n' sOftie. had
been incorporated wlthin that institution 8inc. 1983. Aft.r the cut of its
subsidi.s from the Organlzation ot Am.rican Stat.s, it was atill financed tr~ the
State. As the g.neral J .licy of Bl Sal.vador was aimed at promoting women's righta
and wom.n's organizations, the functions of the Women's Office were not limited to
r.nd.rlng mer.ly social servic.s, they concentrated on promotional and development
activities, politic.~ participation, housing, education a~d employm.nt.
339. The r.presentativ. explained that his C~v.rnm.nt supported plurali.tic
political participation and equality of rights, independent of s.x, social origin,
economic conditions and political beli.fs.
340. H. stated that international treaties had legal force in hi. country and in
case of conflict betw••n treaty obligations and national laws, the treaties
pr.v.iled ov.r exieting laws.
341. Women In El Salv.dor had free use of property. Children born in ar~ out of
wedlock and adopted children had the .ame right.. In marriage, women and Hn had
eq~al parental &uthority, women had the right to care for the children and the
right to receive child support from the child's father. I~ marriage, the ayat. . of
aeparation of property wae Valid. If women changed their maiden name. to their
husband'. name, they did n~t uecome their husban~'s propertv.
342. Under labour law, equal opportunities and .4~.1 p.y Ixisted for both aex...
Wolnn .lao enjoyed the aalll• •ocial benetits a. m.n. Th-.y w.re prot~ted teo..
d.~g.rou• •nd unh••lthy work and .njoyed additional b.nefit. r-l.ted to MMternity.
On. oC the exp.rts r.ferred to auch pr.ctice a. b.jng ov.r-prot.ctiv. and would
w.lcom• • r.vision of that legisl.tior.
343. Also, non-working women could ben.fit from soci.l security benefit..
Por
women living with men 1n free unions, the ••me aocial security regul.tiond
exi.ted. There was no minimum time tvr c(;,oabitation. All that waa neee.aary w••
that the man registered the woman he lived with, he could al.o do that if he wn.
already mar ried to another woman. P'ailing th"l, the woman could rbtain the
inclu.ion In .oc1al in.uranc~ by law.
344. Abortion was a crlme .',wept for health reason. fC'r the mother or the child and

in cs•••

o~

ecand&l and rape.

3(5. Women in clvil .ervlce ",ere, under .auctions, guaranteed the lIam. entltl....ent.
a. men to promotlon and other beneflts.
346. Th. transferral of pregnant women to more comf~rtable job. w.a not to be
conaidertld •• a d!llcr1mination, but only a. a tavour, whl"h they could u.e if they
f.lt more comfort6bl~.
147. Women ",er4 active In the country's foreign s.rvice. Military .ervi~e was
compuleory only for men, none the 1~88 about 10 women "'ere to be found 1n the
mllltllry rllnk,.

34R. Tn El Salvador all p"hlic schoolu ",.r. co-educational and women .::ould often he
found in leadlng po.t. in achool adminiatration. Women had accell. to any typ. o~
.port., limitations re:erre<J merely to their .ex 1n aports such as boxing.
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349. Sinc. th.ir recognition of legal capacity, wom.n could take the sam" legal
atepe 8a . .n without any prior authori.ation and they could b. p.rsonally notified

or .u.-oned and could be witn.a.ea.
350. Sinc. the agricultural reforma of 1981, women could be activ. aubjects and
beneficial' i •• , they could own and labour land and be memb.r. of c~ >perative••
351. Th. repr.a.ntative concluded by aaying that he f.lt .ure that the COmmittee
-..bel'. recognised the country's good intentione and ita a.piration. for peace.
352. In reply to aome further que.tion., the repre.entativ. of El Salvador .aid

that the e~u[,~h did not exerei.e any preasur.. on the Govel:nment and did not try to
iapede the advancem.nt of women.
353. Soae .xp.rt. w.r. di••ati.fied with the replie. given and aaid that aome of
tb.ir qu.ationa had not b.en answered. The r.pre.entative had be.n dwelling on the
legal aspect, but h. did not aay anything about the de facto aituation of women.
Bxpert. wanted to g.t j.moqraphie profiles and other *tatiati~al data.
154. A di~~u ••ion was h.ld between the repr ••entative of Bl Salv&dor and .ome
...pert. conc.rrl1ng the Committe.'. compel ence to ask questiona reqal:ding the hUlUn
ri~ht • • ituation in a reporting State.
Some exp.rta expr •••ed their v(ew that
WOIMfI a....11 a. lien ..ere hurt by the pol1th.al, .ocial and :,uman right• • ituation
in El Salvador. Th~ repre.entative said that it had not been made clear about the
ext.nt to which the Comm1tte~ could diecu•• politica}, questions. A few .xp.rt.
eMpha.ised that the II.Qbers of the Committee .erved as individuals and not aa
govern. .nt r.pres.ntativ.s. The questior.. were only a.ked to learn about the tru~
position Qf woa.n in 81 Salvador.

355. A.ked about the role of the Committee of Salvadorian Mother., tho
repr•••n..:atlv& Itaid that it enjoyed the same riqhta as oth.r women'. organi.ation.
to 0'9_nl. •• atrik.s an-. hold public prote.ts. People in his country Iiad also fr ••
acee•• to n.... pap.r ••

356. Pindlly, the r.pr •••ntativ. 8aid that the subsequent report
8ufficiont .Kpanded mat.rial.
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woul~

contain

IV.

WAYS AND MEANS OF IMPLEMENTING ARTICLE 21 OF THE CONVENTION

351. The Committee cO~Bidere~ item 5 of the aqenda at its 68th, 718t, 78th to 8lst
and t12nd Ineetinqa, On 12, 13,' and 19 to 21 March 19116. The Commi;;tee beqan It
qen ~oll di ",cuss ion 0 .... t.he purpos,' of article 21 of the Convention, toqether with
rules 46 anc' 48 of i t8 rules of procedure.
358. While some experts felt it was time to act, others felt it ",as premature.
whether, ey.clusively, the contents of report"
should be used tu prepare suqqestions or qeneral recommendations, or whether otl: ..r
sUlNestions or qeneral rec0r" ''ldations could also be made.
It was also dilJcu8eed
whet.her the quidelines for 'c
p(cp:Hation of national reports could be considered
to b~ such a qeneral recommendation. Th~ Committee discu8sed several draft general
recommendations proposed by members of the Committee. Th~y discussed the nature of
tluch recoqunendlltions, how r,eneeal or specific they should be, the r:umbel:' of general
recommenda~ions to be made and when thoy should be made, and whether they si.c::ld be
addressed to one or a few or all Stales parties.

'l\10 opposinq views also emerqedl

35'1. A repr,t:sentative of the ()ffic~ of Legal Affairs of the Secretar iat was pre.ent
at the Committee's 68th meetinq an~ at the request of the Chairman made a statement
concerninq thf· interpretation of the terms "suqgestions and qeneral
recommendations" contained in article 21 of the Convention. He referred to the
official post tion of the Office of I.eqal Affairs reqardinq the meaning of those
terms, wh ich 11:. r en ected in .locument CEDAW/Backqround Paper /L. 4 and Core.1. He
Rtatf!d that, since the travaux pr~palatoires <'lid hot prolride additional quidance on
the intl':cprettltion of article 21, it hail been .lecesstll:Y to look to the plain and
ordina'.. y m~"ninq of the terms used in that t1ctlcle. He referred to the background
leadinq to the adopUon ot' aimilar wording in artfcle 9, parllqraph 2, of the
International Convention 01. the Eliminllt.ioll of All Forms of Racial Discrimination
(Genfrral Assembly resolution 2106 A (XX». He stat d that in the light of that
backqround, i~ appeared that the drafters of the earlier Convention had fa"t wished
to inhibit the Committ,ee on th'! Elimination of Rllcial Discriminat-.ion estl1blished
under th~t Convent.ion from I1lllkinq E'ulj'1estions and therefore impoSf!d no
qlllllificat.iol's On the type of suqqestions that could be made, but they did wish to
place some limitation on the competence of the Committee to make recommendations
which are more fO((lIal .md which had to b~ qenerll! in nature and scope. Since the
wordinq of article 21 WIIS almilar, the Committee might wish to be Guided by the
sllm" interpretation, whlch would leave H flexibility to make suqqestions on lhe
blllsit'! of reports received from St/!ltes partieH without qualification as tOllhether
thay should be addrf!taued t.O qeneral aituat.iona or specific situations and to make
recommendations of /!I c:;ener/!ll nature addreJoed to /!Ill States parties. He :,dded
that, in hia vil'W, the provis1.ons of artic e 46 of the fules of procedure of the
Committe" were uf a technIcal natur"" and more limited In l~Cl.'pe than the provisions
of Ilrtic:~e 11 of the Convention.
·l60. In order not to Jx)stpone the matter tq another se8sion, membera of thu
Cnmmtttee Ilql'eed to draft what. they considt'red 8uC/qestiona and qeneral
rec'")It.menrlati.on8 and t.O dlRCll!\a it at the end nf the session.
J61. The Committfle d!'cided to form a five-membel workinq qroup to consolidate the
recommendat.ion8 awl tn report to the Committeel atJ "o-ordinlltor, Ms. E. Ilie, IIInd
as members, Ms. Aida Gonz'&le1:, Mr~. Irene Cottes, Ms.'4.arl/ll Reqelll-Lt"chowicz and
Ms. Marlll M••14'1 J{eqo <la Costa Sl'Ilema.
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361. At its 81st meeting, the Committee had before t the proposals of the working
group. The Committee discussed one qoneral recommendation and one sugqestioll
s'Jbmitted by tho working group. The co-o!"dJ nator of the group informed the
Comlldttee that the work Ing group had been guided by article 21. lt was understood
that a gener"l recommflndation could be made as a result of examination of reports
by States parties and could be addressed to all States. The Committee adopted the
following general rtlCommnndationa
"Initial reports submitted under article 18 of the Convention should
cove, the situation up to the date of submission. Thereaf er, reports should
be submitted at least every four years after the first report was due and
should include obstacles enco;Jntf::red in implementing ':he convention fully and
the measures aaopted tn overcome such obstacles."
363. Th~ co-ordinator of the working group explained that the wording for the
suggestion had been taken from Article 2 (i) of the Convention, as well as
paragraph 57 of the Forward-looking Strategies for the Advancement of Women adopted
by the World Conference to Review and Appraisr. the Achievements of the United
Nations Decade for Women a FAuality, Duvelopment and Peace. !I One expert stated
that it ",as more "n the nature of an observatior. The Committee, after fur,her
discussion, adopted the following liIu.:Jgestiona
"Where needed, State parties might conpider the f1stablishment of public
institutions (national machinery) to ensure the effective elimination of
diacriu\ination against women, an<'\ where established, pursue towards this end."
364. The Co-ordinator of the workinq qroup informed thfl Committee that there had
not baen enough time to ,Hscuss in depth the numerous proposals related to spflCi f lc
••ctors and I : had be~n fr.lt that thc!se proposals Wl!rl'! more in the naturti of
ohaer"ations",hich, at the Committee's next s",s8ion, could be eXl'minltd in depth.
She also suggested that these general obJervations be included in the report of
thiA 8ession. Some experts expres~ed the opinion that the Committee should
recommefl~ to the gtates parties to cor,sider (tHferent reservftt:ions which had been
made to varioula art!.cles of the convention, while other experts strongly opposed
th ,t the Committee should make R~'ch observation all it WI'IS not in accordlmce with
its mandate.
365. The problem of women's unemployment and women in rural "reas WllS debated and
dll1cu8sed. At Hs 82nd meeting, the C(lmmittee decIded to rtiflect ill its report the
following generill observationsl
General obobrvbtlons arisinq from the fifth session of
the Comm~ t t,ee
t,r1sinq frvrn the f'onsideration of the reports and informat.ion received
from Stat.es parties, many 1•• nmber8 of the Committee expressCJc1 the fo1lowLnq
opinion:
].
Since III high pen:ent.aqe ot wocld popullllt Lon lives in the rural
areas, it la ImporlJlnt thllt ;;tatee partieo include either 1n their
Lnitil'll reports or' subsequent l'epo!:'"ts the followinq information.
(a) Status of women in the rural areas to include percentaqe of
totnl POPU'lilltlon of th" State P.utYI
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(b) Changes and developments in their status due to the
implementation of the Convention,
(c) Programmps or legislative and administrative meaaurea of
qeneral policy adopted in ord~r to comply with article 14 of the
Convention, for examplez
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)
(vii)

Preventive and full-time

heal~

I

services provided,

Family planning,
Literacy programmes and plans for formal ..nd informal e<1ucation,
Training, helf-help pr(~ram~s and infrastructure building,
such as co-operatives,
Credit and loan faciHties (such as seed monie.) extended to
women ao an independent entity, recognition of har .ignature
and ability to enter into contracts in her own na.e without
requirements of second persons, ~ollaterals, as beneficiary or
dependent,
Ownership of land,
Appropriate technology to facilitat! working and living
conditiona of women.

2.
States parties should consider taking measures ~o involve more wo"n
at decision-making levels of management in the Governments and ottio~ally
sponsored delegations to the united Nattons and to other internat10nal
organizationn and agencies dealing with political, economio, social and
cultural matters.
3.
st&tes parties that have not already done so should con.ider the
introduction of appcopriate measures to overcome obstacl•• to equality
ariNing f.om prejudiceH, customs or practices baaed upon stereotyped
rol•• for men and wnmen and aimed at modifyinq the social and oultural
patterns ot conduct:. Special refflrence to any 8uch meaaure. might be
made 1n initial or subsequent ceports.

4.
Initial repocts and subsequent reports should include information
about the level of w3qes and of unemployment of women and men and un
mea.ures to cO',lIbat unemployment and diffecunces in wege level••
This list is not exh"ustive.
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V.

INTERNATIONAT YEAR OF

PE~CE

366. The draft statem ent on the Intern ationa l Year
of Peace was discus sed by the
Commi ttee at its 78th and 79th meetin qa on 19
~rch 1986 (CEDAW /C/SR.7 8 and 7Q).
It was finally adopte d as a resolu tion, which is
~nnexe d to the presen t report (Hee
annex I).
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VI.

TRI8UTB TO THE MlU«>RY OF OllJF PALMI!:, PRIMS MINISTBR OF 5MBDBN

367. ~. Laiou-Antoniou paid a tribute to the DI-.Dry of Olof Pal.e, Prl.e Mlnlater
of Sveden, vho had recently be.n aaaa..lna tCld. Recalling that Hr. Pal. . had b......
un of peace and emphaaising that peace vaa the only ...na of solving lIOOial
probl..a, particularly the queation of the equality of wo. .n. ahe proposed that the
committ.e ahould adopt and iasult 11 atatemer,t to read aa foll.owl

-rhe membera of the cOllllllittee on the Elimination of Diacri.ination
Women, participating in ita fifth aeaaion in New York,
-Moved

by

the tragic death of the Prime Mini.t.c of

-Bxprea. their deep aorrow and

horr~r

3vede~,

.CJain~t

Olof pal.e,

at auch an appallil\C) cri.e.

-Olof palme vaa a viaionary of a aociety of equality and juatice and an
untiring fighter for peace. He knew that great aocial probl... faci~ the
world could not be aolved unle.a world peace were achieVed. With Olot Pal~·.
death, the whole world had loet a great atateaman and a valiant cha~ion of
peace,368. The atatement waa adopted unanimoualy.
369.

on

~inut.

the propoaal of the Chairperaon, the membera of the Ooftaitt.. obeerved a
of ailence in tribute to the memory of Olof Palme.
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VII •

ADOPTION OF' THE REPORT

3"10. At it. 8lllt, 8200 and 8led meetinqa, on 20 and 21 March 1986, the Committee
considered the draft report of th~ fifth se•• ion, which was adopted aa amended.
Notes

!I Report of the World Conference to Review and Appraise the Achievements of
the United Nations Oeeade for WOmen. RquaJ)ty, Dovelopment and peace
l:A/CONF'.1l6/28 and Corr.l-4), chap. I, seet. A.
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ANNEX 1
Resolution on the International Year of Peace
The Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women,
Noting that in resolution 40/3 of 24 OCtober 1985, the General Assembly
invited all organizations of the United Nations system to co-operate in achieving
the objectives of the International Year of peace,
Recalling that in the preamble of the Conventiorl on the Elimination of All
Forms of Discrimination against Women, the State. partie. express their conviction
that -the cau.e of peace requires the maximum participation of women on equal terms
with men in all fields-,
Recalling also that in the introd\Jction to the report". of the COl\Qllit*'Ae
submitted to the World Conference to Review and Apprai.e the Achievementb of the
United Nations Decade fo~ Womenl Equ&lity, Development and Peace, held at NairObi
in July 1985, &/ it is stated that State. parties have made it clear that thp many
factors that wiil contribute to thG full attainment of the goals and Objective. o~
the Decade, inter alia, the strengthening of international peace and .ecurity,
th~reby relaxing international tenaion, the achievement of stable global
development, ~he establishment of the new international economic order based on
equity and justice, the eradication of colonialism, neo-colonialhm, apartheid,
racial discrimination and all forms of ra~ism and &9gre•• ion, the realization of
the rights of peoples under alien and colonial domination and foreign occupation to
self-determination and independence and respect for national sovereignty and
territorial integrity, mutual co-oper.'ltion between all States irrespective of their
social and economic systems, and general and complete disarmament, including
nu~lear disarmament, under atrict and effective international control,
kecognizing the particular lonq-standing contribution of women in the str.uggle
for world peace,
1.
DeclDres that it wholeheartedly supportn the objectives au cont£ined in
the Proclamation of lhe International Year of p~ace, annexed to General Assembly
,.eaolution 40/3,
2.
Calls upon all States parties to the Convention on the Elimination of
Discrimination against Women and all States Members of the United Nations to show
their commitment to peace and to the advancement of women by taking steps to enSure
the equal participation of women in all bodies, committ~es and institutions ~t the
national or the international level, which have the power to make decisions
concerning peace, war and disarmament,
3.
Appeals to all women and men as well as to all non-governmental
organizationB to accelerate and intensify their activities in promoting world peace
in a 8pirit of equality and mutual co-operation.

!I

A/CONF.116/13.
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ANNEX 11
Stat.. parti•• to the Conv.ntion on the Elimination of At1
of Di.cri_ination agAinat Women as at 23 March 1986

Stat.. partl.a ~
the Conv.ntion
ArgenUna
Au.traUa
Auatrla
BanQlad••h
Barbada.
Be191_
Bhutan
BraaU
Bulgaria
Byeloru•• lan Sovl.t
Soclali.t a.public
Canada
Cape Verde
Chlna
Col~bla

Coft90

CUba
Cypru.
Caechoalovakla
oe.ocratic Y.-.n
D. . .ark
Daainloa
Daainlcan Republic
Souador
BcJy.,t
El salvador:
Equatorial Guin. .
Ethiopia
l'l'anoe
Gabon

Geraan D..aoratic Republic
Oer. .ny (Federal
Republic of)
abana

Ore.,e
OUat. .la
Ouln..
OUln.a-Blaaau
Guyana
Haltl
Hondura.
Hungary
Ic.1and
Indon.Sro1
Ireland

" ..... of receipt of
the instru..nt of
ratiflcation or
acc.a.ion
15 July 1985
28 July 1983
31 ~arch 1982
6 November 1984
16 October 1980
1() July 1985
31 August 1981
1 February 1984
8 F.br uary J 982
4
10
5
4
19
26
17
23
16
30
21

15
2
9
18
19
23
10
14
21

9

Entry into fore.
of the Convention
14 August 1985
l7 August 1983

!I

February 1981
Decemb.r 1981
Dece.ber 1980 !I
Nov_b.r 1980
January 1982
July 1982
July 1980
July 1985 !I
February 1982
May 1984 !I
April 1983
Sept_ber 1980
September 1982
November 1981
September 1981
August 1981
October 1984 !I
Septemb.r 1981
December 1983
January 1983
July 1980

10 July 1985
2 January 1986
7 June 1983
12 August 1982
9 August 1982
23 August 1985
17 July 1980
20 July 1981
3 March 1983
22 Dec~ber 1980
18 June 1985
13 September 1984
23 December 1985 ~
-52-

~orms

30
6
3
9
30
2
10

April 1982
Dec_bor 1984
September 19111
August 1985
September 1981
March 1984
March 1982

3
9
3
3
18
25
3
22
18
29
21
3
2
9
18
18

S.ptember 1981
January 1982
S.ptember 1981
September 1981
F.bruary 1982
Auguat 1982
Sept.mber 1981
Auguat 1985
March 1982
June 1984
May 1983
September 1981
October 1982
Doe_ber 1981
October 1981
Septemb.r 1981
Nov.mber 1984
OCtob.r 1981
January 1984
February 1983
September 1981

~2

10
13

20
3
9
1
7
11
8
22
3
3
2

3
18
13

22

August 1985
February 1986
July 1983
Septemb.r 1982
Sept.mber 1982
Sep.emb.r 1985
Sept.mber 1981
S.ptemb.r 1981
April 1983
Septemb.r 1981
July 1985
OCtober 1984
January 1986

Statas partie s to
the Conve ntion
Italy
Jamaic a
.Japan
Kenya
Lao People 's Democ ratic
Repub lic
Liberi a
Mali
Mauri tius
Mexico
Mongo lia
New Zealan d
Nicara gua
Niger ia
Norway
Panltma
Peru
Ph 11 ippine s
Poland
Portug al
Repub lic of Korea
Romani a
Rwanda
Saint Chript opher and
Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Vincen t and
the Grenad ines
Senega l
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sweden
Thaila nd
Toqo
Tunisi a
Turkey
Uganda
Ukrain Lan Soviet
Socla list Repub lic
union of Soviet Socia list
Repub lics
United Repub lic of Tanzan ia
urugua y
Venezu ela
Viet Nam
Yugos lavia
Zambia

y

Date of receip t of
the instrum ent of
ratific ation or
access ion

--- --

10
19
25
9

June 1985
Octobe r 1984
.Julle 1985
March 1984 y

Entry into force
of the Conve ntlon
July 1985
Novemb er 1984
July 1985

10
18
25
8

Ar,' 111.98 4

14 August 1981
17 July 1984 !,I
10 Septem ber 1985
Q .July 1984 !y
23 March 1981
20 July 1981
10 Januar y 1985
27 Octobe r 1981
]3 June 1985
21 May 1981
29 Octobe r 1981
13 Septem ber 1982
5 August 1981
30 July 1980
30 .July 1.980
27 Decemb er 1984
7 .Januar y 1982
2 March 1981

13
16
10
8
3
3
9
26
13
3
28
13
4
3
3
26
6
3

Septem ber 1981
August 1984
Octobe r 1985
August 1984
Septem ber 1981
septem her 1981
Febufa ry 1985
November 1981
July 1985
Septem ber 1981
Novemb er 1981
Octobe r 1982
Septem ber 1~81
Septem ber 1981
Septem ber 1981
Januar y 1985
Februa ry 1982
Sgptem ber 1981

25 April 1985 ~/
8 Octobe r 1982

25 May 1985
7 November 1982

4 August 1981 ~/
5 Februa ry 1985
5 Januar y 1984
5 Octobe r 1901
2 July 1980
9 August 1985 ~/
26 Septem ber 1983 ~/
20 Septem ber 1985
20 Decemb er 1985 y
22 July 198'5

3 Septem ber 1981
7 March 1985
4 Februa ry 1984
4 November 1981
3 Septem ber 1981
8 Septem ber 1995
26 Octobe r 1983
20 Octobe r 1985
19 Januar y 1986
21 August 1985

y

1.2 March 1981
23
20
9
7.
11
26
21

Janu,:H y 1981
August 1985
Octobe r 19C1
May 1983
Februa ry 1982
Februa ry 1982
.June 1985

Access ion.
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3 Septem ber 1981
3
19
8
1
19
28
21

Septem ber 1981
Septem ber 1985
November 1981
June 1983
March 1982
March 1982
July 1,}85

ANNEX III
Submieeion of reports by States parties und~r article 18
of the Convention as at 23 March 1986
State. parties to
the Convention

Report(datt.,

Inv i tation to
submit reports
(date)

~ue

Argentina
Auetralia
Auatria

14 August 1986

Banglad••h
Barbadoe
Bej,giulI
Bhutan
Braan
Bulgaria

6
3
9
30
2
10

16 August 1985
12 September 1983
23 April 1982

27 August 1984
30 April 1983
December 1985
Septemb~r 1982
August 1986
September 1982
March 1985
March 1983

2 April 1985

2
16
2
2
2

March 1982
.\ugust 1985
Ml'lrch 1982
March 1984
March 1982

By elor ua.ian

3 September 1982

2 March 1982

Soviet Soc ialiet
Republic
Canada

9 January 1983

2 March 1982

Cape Verde
China

3 September 1982
3 September 1992

2 ~larch 1982
2 March 1982

Congo
CUt- I

18 February 1983
25 August 1983
3 September 1982

2 March 1982
14 September 1982
2 March 1982

Cypru.
Caechoalovakla

22 August 1985
18 ~,!lrch 1963

23 AU'lust 1985
14 September 1982

29 June 1985

24 August 1984
7 July 1983

Col~ia

De~ratic

Yemen

Denurk
oo.inica
DolIinican
Republic
Ecuador

21 May 1984

3 September 1982
2 OCtober lOj83

Reports received
(date)

20 OCtober 1983
(Add.17) El
March 1986

13 June 1983
(Add. 15) El
« October 1982
(Add.5) !I

15 July 1983
(Add.16) El
25 May 1983
(Add.14) ~
27 September 1982
(Add.4) !'
4 OCtober 1984
(Add.26) !y
30 July 1984
(Add.22) ~

2 March 1982
J4 September 1982

9 December 1982

2 March 1982

Bgypt

18 OCtober 1982

2 March 1982

Bl Salvador

18 September 1982

2 Mltrch 1982

Equatorial Guinea
Bthiopia
France
Gabon
German Democratic
Republic
Ger. .ny (Federal
Republic of)

22 November 1985
10 OCtober 1982
13 January 1985
20 February 1984
3 September 1982

AprIl 1985
2 March 1982
8 February 1984
28 February 1984
~ March 1982

14 August 1984
(Add.23) ~
2 February 1983
(Add.l0) ~
3 November 1983
(Add.19) ~

2

16 August 1985

9 August 1986
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30 August 1982
(Add.l) !I

Reports due
(date)

Invitation to
submit reports
(date)

1 tl'ebrulllry 1987
7 July 1984

7 July 198='

States parties to.
tt-,e Convention

Ghana
Greece
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hungary

11
8
22
3
3
2
3

September 1983
September 1983
Septpmber 1986
September 1982
September 1982
April 1984
September 1982

14
14
25
'1
2
13
2

September 1982
September 1982
September 1985
March 1982
March 1982
Apr iJ 1983
March 1982

Reports received
(date)

23 Apr il 1985
(Add.28)

~3

September 1982
(Add.3) ~

Iceland
Indo!usia
Ireland
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Kenyl.l
Lao Peopl",'s
Democratic
Republic
Liberia
Mali
Mauritius
Mexico

16 Auque;" 1985

18
13
22
10
18
25
8
13

July 1986
OCtober 1985
January 1987
July 1986
November 1985
July 1986
April 1985
September 1982

31

OCtober

~1
31
16
16
2

July 1985
vet. ber 1984
August 1985
April 1984
March 198~

16
10
8
3

August 1985
October 1986
August 1985
September 1982

24
14
24
2

August 1984
October 198')
August 1984
March 1982

1Q84

15 March 1986

14 Sep'ernber
(Add

Mongolia

3 September 1982

2 March 1982

February 1986
November 1982
July 1986
September 1982

2 April 1985
2 March 1982
14 July 1985
2 March 1982

~)

18 November 1983

(Add.20)
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger ia
Norway

9
26
13
3

1~82

!I
~

18 November 1982
(Add.7) !y

28 November 1982

Peru
Philippines

2 March 1982
12 October 1..982
2 March 19H2

l? OCtober 1983
4 September 1982

12 December 1982
(Add.9) 9.1
22 OCtober 1982
(Add.6) .!y

Poland

3 September 1982

2 March 19H2

10 OCtober i985

por Iga1

3 September 1982

2 MoUch 1982

19 July 1983

RepUblic of Korea
Romania
Rwanda

26 January 1986
6 February 1983
3 September 1982

2 April 1985
2 March 1982
2 March 1982

March 1986

Saint Christupher
lInd Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Vincent and
the Grenadines
Seneqal

25 May 1986

(Add.H)
(Add.21)

24 May 1983
(Add. B)

24 June 1985

7 November 1983
3 September 1982

17 Oecember 1982
2 March 1982

7 March 1986

2
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April 1985

Y

~

State. parties to
the Convention

~tB

Invitation to
Bubmit reports
(date)

due

(date)
Spain

4 February 1985

8 F<:-hruary 1984

Sri Lanka

4 November 1982

2 Ma .. ch 1982

Sweden

3 September 1982

2 March 1982

ThaHand
Togo

Tunisia
Turkey
Uganda
Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist
Republic
Union of Soviet
Socialist
Republics
United Republic
of Tllnzania
Uruguay

10 September 1985
9 November 1983
22 October 1985

8
26
20
19

September 1936
October 1984
October 19&6
Janury 1987
21 Auqust 1986
3 September 1982

23 Auqust 1985
2 March 1982

3 September 1982

2 March 1982

19 September 1986

received
(date)

~eports

20 Auqust 1985
(Add.30)
7 ,JUly 1985
(Add.29)
22 October 1982
(Add.8) ~/

2 March 19'n
(Add.H) ~
2 March 1983
(Add.12) ¥'

2J September 1985

8 November 1982

2 March 1982

Venezuela

1 June 1984

7 J Jly 1983

Viet Nam

19 March 1983

14 September 1982

Yugo.lavia

28 March 1983

14 September 1982

Zambia

21 ,Tuly 1986

16 August 1985

23 November 1984
(Add.27)
27 Auqust 1994
(Add.24) V
2 october 1984
(Add.25) ~/
3 November 1983
(Add.18) El

!I Considered by the Committee at its second session, held from 1 to
12 August 1983.
~

Considered by the Committee at its third session, held from 26 March to

6 April 1984.
~
Considered by the Committee at its fourth session, held from 21 January
to 17 February 1985.
~

To be considered by the Committee at its fifth (present) session.
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Att~lEX

IV

Membership of thA Committee on the Elimination of Discrim1nation
al:;t;;;'t Womer: at iU fifth sesdoll

lJ....
Ma.

of ....aber
P.ri~a

Country of nationality
Egypt

Abou El-Petouh*

Ma. O•• ir.e P. Bernllrd**

Guyana

Ma. Aleksandra P. Biryukova*

Union of SOviet

Ka. Mrie Caron**

Canada

Ma. Iren. R. Corte.*

Philippinee

Ma.

Au.tralia

Eliaab~th

Evatt**

Ma. Aida GOnaal.a MartineB**

Mongolia

Ma. Zagorka llic*

Yugoalavia

Ma. Vinitha J.ya.inghe*

Sri Lanka

Ma. Chry88anthi Laiou-Antoniou**

Gr.ece

M.. Raquel Mac. &> de s· ,eppard*

Uruguay

Ma. Guan Minqian*

China

Ma. Al•• Monteneqro de Fletcher**

Panama

Mw. Landrad. Mukayiranga*

Rwanda

Ma. Bdith Oe.er**

German

Ma. V....lin. Peytcheva*

Bulg.ria

Ma. Maria Regent-Lechowlcz*

Poland

Ma. Maris Margartda de Reqo
dft Coat. Sale~a Moura Ribeiro**

Portugal

Ma. Kongit 8i09egiorgi.**

Ethiopia

Ma. Lucy 8alth*

Norway

Ma. Bath.r Velia Diaa de Villalv!lla**

Cuba

Ma. Margsreta WtJetein**

Swed.n

*

T.rm of offic• •xpires in 1986.

**

Term of office expires in 1988.

2375d (E)

Republics

Mexico

Ma. Luvsandanzangyn Ider*

~6-093l3

SOCi~liat
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Las pUblicaciones de Ias Naciones Unidas esl4n en venta en librerfas y casas distribuidoras en
todas panes del mundo. ConsuIte a su librero 0 dirfjase a: Naciones Unidas, SecciOn de Ventas,
Nueva York 0 Ginebra.
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